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IMMEDIATE 54 CENT GAS RATE FOR CLARENDON ORDERED
TEMPORARY WRIT 
TO BE HEARD ON 
MARCH 19TH

*_i

INJUNCTION ORDER IN 
IMMEDIATE EFFECT BASED 

. ON FRANCHISE RATE

Following the sale of the City 
■Gas Company dlstrllnition sys
tem here, the City of Clarendon 
acted quickly to secure the bene
fit of the lower gas rates accord
ing to the original franchise 
which provided that local custo
mers would, after a period of ten

years at 70c less ten per cent 
for domestic gas, get a rate of 
60i less ten per cent.

Acting on orders from the city 
commission, J. R. Porter, attor
ney here, appeared Tuesday be
fore District, Judge A. S. Moss 
at Memphis, with a petition for 
a temporary Injunction ordering 
the immediate reduction of the 
old 70c rate to the 60c rate less 
ten per cent, and other import
ant con-commlttant relief to lo
cal consumers.

Judge Moss granted the tem
porary order and set down the 
case for March 19th for hearing 
to determine whether or not the 
Injunction would be made per
manent.

It Is said some local customers

of the City Gas company have 
had service discontinued in the 
last two weeks for failure to pay 
at the 70c rate —  under the 
injunction order the company is 
required to re-connect such cus
tomers at its own expense. A 
number of other local customers 
are said to have paid the differ
ence in the 60c and 70c gross 
rate when threatened with loss 
of service. Since 1937 a number 
of Clarendon gas users have 
tendered payment for monthly 
meter readings at the franchise 
contract of 60c less ten per cent. 
The company has accepted pay
ments from these customers, but 
has credited only partial settle
ment of the 70c billing, carrying 
the balance forward as a charge

against these customers. Since 
the recent sale of the property 
to D. I. Barnett of Miami, the 
policy of collecting these balan
ces. or discontinuing service haa 
been in process of execution.

This injunction, even if made 
permanent on March 19th. will 
be subject however, to the rul
ing of the courts on the Claren
don rate order of 51c per thous
and. made by the oil and gas di
vision of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, now before the Tex
as Court of Civil Appeals at Aus
tin, which also provided for a 
refund of all overcharges to lo- 
i al gas consumers since 1933, 
according to the opinion given 
The News by City Attorney Por
ter.

Herewith is the salient fea
tures of the temporary injunc
tion granted ,by Judge Moss Tues
day which brings 54c net gas to 
Clarendon, after all these years 
of legal conflit:

• * *
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

DONLEY COUNTY TEXAS 
AT THE MARCH TERM 

1 9  4 0
CITY OF CLARENDON )
VS. )
J. A. UPHAM. et al. )

No. 2982
Extract from the Writ of In

junction issued in the above en
titled and numbered cause by 
Judge A. S. Moss on February 
27, 1940, the same day that the 
suit was filed.

The extract from the Writ of 
Injunction is as follows, to-wit: 

"And you, the said J. A. Up- 
hara. Mabelle G. Upham. S. P. 
Upham and Harriet E. Upham. 
and each of you, your agents, 
employees, servants, attorneys, 
represenativeB and assigns, and 
each of them, are commanded 
to desist and refrain from re
moving any matter or disconnec
ting any gas of any consumer in 
the corporation limits of the City 
of Clarendon, who has tendered 
or offered to tender, paid or of
fered to pay for gas consumed at 
tYe rate of 60c per 1,000 cubic 
feet less ten per cent for pay
ment of cash, and if the said 
meter has been removed or dis
connection has been made, then

you are commanded to restore 
such connection at your own pro
per cost and expense, and you 
are to reconnect the same at 
your own cost and expense, and 
you are further commanded not 
to go upon the premises of the 
consumer; and you, the said D. 
I. Barnett, are commanded to 
desist and refrain from charg
ing, or attempting to charge, bill
ing, or attempting to bill, col
lecting or attempting to collect, 
from any consumer for any gas 
used for domestic purposes at 
a rate more than 60c per 1,000 
cubic feet less ten per cent for 
payment in cash, as is provided 
in the franchise or contract 
marked Exhibit A in plaintiff’s 
original petition, until a further 
order of said court.”

Stock Show Opens Here Friday
APPROXIMATELY 
300 ANIMALS TO 
BE EXIBITED

COUNTY BUSINESS MEN 
SUBSCRIBE OVER $300 
FOR PREMIUM LIST

With more than 300 animals 
on exhibit, one of the largest 
club boy events in the Southwest 
will be held here this week-end 
when the doors swing open for 
the fifth annual Donley County 
Fat Stock Show.

Approximately thirty eight 
calves, two hundred and fifty 
pigs and forty lambs will be 
sheared, scrubbed and groomed 
for the showing which will open 
at the main street barns Friday 
afternoon and close Saturday af
ternoon.

With the show this year creat
ing wide-spread interest, merch
ants and businessmen have sub
scribed' liberally to boost the to
tal of premium money to over 
$300. Ribbons will also be a- 
warded winners in each division 
and class.

Judges of the exhibit will be 
E. R. Regenbrecht. Extension 
Service swine specialist, who will > 
iplace the pigs. W. K. Edwards, j 
Extension Service District Agent, 
will judge the calves and lambs |

Judging of the animals will 
begin at 9 o'clock Saturday mor- j 
nlng with both the calves and 
lambs being classed during the 
morning. Pig judging will be 
held at 1:00 Saturday afternoon.

Immediately following the 
judging, which is expected to be 
completed about 3 o’clock, a 
blue ribbon parade will be held 
downtown.

The swine division will be 
Judged according to breeds with 
all crosses judged in one group, 
fasb premiums of $3, $2. and $1 
will be paid first, second and 
third place winners In light and 
heavy classes. A cash award of 
$5 will be paid the grand cham
pion pig. Should the show cham
pion be a Hampshire or Duroc. 
n small pig will be given the 
owner by Bert Mayfield or Elba 
Ballew. A crossbred will get $5.

All breeds will compete in the 
pens of three and litters of five 
or more. Cash prizes of $5, $4. 
$3, $2. and six $1 will be given.

All pigs under 225 pounds 
will be judged as lights with 
those over 225 going in the hea
vyweight division.

The baby beef division is di
vided into senior and junior class 
es with 850 pounds as the divid-, 
Ing line. Groups of five and' 
Grand and Reserve champions 
complete the list of classifications 
and $10, $8, $5, $3. and seven 
$1, will be paid to the winners 
$5 awarded the first prize 
of placings with $10 and $5 a 
wa'rded the first and second place 
groups of five calves. The first 
and second place calves in both 
Junior and senior divisions will 
compete for the ground grand 
champion and reserve champions 
premiums. $10 will be awarded 
by the Clarendon Lions Club to 
the Grand Champion Calf.

The Ninths will be divided in
to two singles classes, the mut
ton and fine wool lambs. Cash 
premiums of $3, $2. and five $1

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Of The

Fifth Annual 4-H and F. F. A. Donley 
County Fat Stock Show to be held at the 
Show Barn on North Main Street, Friday 
and Saturday, March 1, 2.

LAMB JUDGING —  Nine a. ni. Saturday in wool and 
mutton classes.

CALF JUDGING —  Ten p. ni. Saturday In heavy and 
light divisions.

FIG JUDGING —  One p. m. Saturday in five classes.
BLUE RIBBON PARADE —  3:00 p. in. Saturday.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
All entries must be In the show barn liy 3:00 o'clock 

Friday afternoon.
Pigs will be judged In Poland Chinas, Durocs, Hamp- 

shires, and one group of all other breeds. Winners of each 
class will compete for grand and reserve championships of the 
show.

Lambs will be judged In wool and mutton classes. Win
ners will compete for grand champion and reserve champion 
awards.

Calves will be judged in heavy and light classes and 
groups of five. Grand champions and reserve champions will 
be picked from heavy and light olass winners.

E. R. Regenbrecht. College Station Swine Expert, will 
place the pigs and lambs with K. J. Edwards, College Station 
Cattle expert, judging calves and lambs. The judges de
cisions will be final.

North-South Highway Association In 
Convention At Pampa Plans For 
1940-Stewart New President

Headed by Odos Caraway, pres
ident, a large group of Donley 
County highway enthusiasts, at
tended the convention of the 
North - South Highway Associa
tion, Friday of last week at 
Pampa, where Hon. Harry Hines, 
member of the Texas Highway 
Commission was the principal 
speaker at the noon luncheon 
provided by the Pampa chamber 
of commerce in the basement of 
the First Methodist Church. John 
Oshorne was the toastmaster at 
the banquet.

An Important action of the 
convention was a resolution de
ploring the recent cancelling of 
the 5-mlle farm-to-market pav
ing as an addition to the pres
ent farm-to-market surfacing on 
Highway 18 South of Clarendon, 
and a vigorous plea for re-ln- 
statement of the construction as 
planned and promised. Only last 
week It was learned here that 
the federal roads bureau had 
withdrawn the 5-mlle project al
ready surveyed, temporarily and 
“ without prejudice” .

Van W. Stqwart, publisher of 
the Ochiltree County Herald at

will be paid for the first to 
eighth place winners In respect
ively In each of the two single 
classes. Cash premiums of $3, $2. 
$1. $1. $1 and $1 will he paid 
for first to sixth place respec
tively in the groups of five 
lambs. The champion mutton 
and fine wool lambs will compete 
for the Lions Club Grand Cham
pion premium of $3.

Several registered calf and 
pig breeds will exhibit animals 
at the show but will not com
pete for /premiums.

Perryton, was elected president 
of the Association. He succeeded 
Odus Caraway, of Clarendon.

Vice presidents elected at the 
business session were Judge 
Sherman White of Pampa, Sam 
Braswell of Clarendon, Dr. H. 
Gilmore of Turkey and George 
D. Barber of Sweetwater. J.- R. 
Glllham of Clarendon wag named 
treasurer.

History of the road, from the 
Oklahoma line to the Mexico line, 
was discussed. Achievements 
of having more than 400 miles 
of the highway paved and oth
er parts improved were included 
in the report.

■Plans for an Active 194 0 were 
made. They Included Improve
ment of gaps and designation of 
sections of the road.

Delegations were present from 
Ochiltree, Roberts. Gray, Don
ley and Hall counties.

Amarillo —  James O. Lott, di
vision engineers state highway 
department. P. S. Bailey, assist
ant engineer state highway de
partment.

Austin —  Hugh Williamson, 
Austin American Statesman.

Brice —  W. E. Schott.
Clarendon — Sam M. Braswell, 

Mack Butler. Odos Caraway. 
Tom F. Connally, Mr. and Mrs 
Marvin Hall, R. Y. King, H 
Mulkey, L. C. Peabody, Garland 
G. Reeves, O. C. Watson, J. T. 
Patman.

Lefors —  Arlle Carpenter.
Memphis —  M. O. Goodpas

ture, James E. King, Carroll 
Smyers.

Miami i. W. H. Craig. Woods 
King, C. 'C. Mead, J A. Mead, 
8. R. Nelson, J. F. Rasor, W. L. 
Russell.

LIONS HEAR BAND 
SOLOISTS RENDER 
CONTEST NUMBERS

Ne w  g a s  o w n e r  m a k e s
PLEASING RESPONSE
TO LIONS CLUB

That Clarendon has undoubted 
musical talent was proven Tues
day noon to the Clarendon Lions 
Club, when three soloists of the 
local high school band appeared j 
on the weekly program render
ing the numbers they are to 
play at Plaluvlew In April In 
contest with hundreds of other 
West Texas musicians.

Introduced by program chair
man Douglas, were Basil Kirt- 
ley In a trumpet solo, Manley 
Bryan In a clarinet number, and 
Lewis Chamberlain In a trombone 
solo, Mrs. Allen Bryan accompan
ied the young musicians.

D. J. Barnet of Miami, recent 
purchaser of the City Gas Com
pany In Clarendon along with | 
other Upham gas properties in 
Texas, was Introduced by Lion 
Tom Connally, and in his re
sponse, Mr. Barnett said he had 
been a citizen of the Panhandle 
for thirty years, thnt it was his 
intention to iron out all diffi
culties existing in the community 
between the citizenship and the 
gas company, asking that a little 
patience he extended him looking 
to that end. Mr. Barnett an
nounced he proposed to move 
to Clarendon as soon as he was 
able to dispose of his farm and 
ranch interests in Roberts coun
ty.

Lion Gillhatn announced the 
1940 Donley County Fat Stock 
Show here Friday and Saturday 
and asked the co-operation of 
the membership in making the 
event a success.

Ruth Hamm and a group 
of High School seniors appeared 
and solicited the support of the 
Lions in their annual' play to 
he presented Thursday evening 
of this week at the College Au
ditorium.

building Survey 
Taken Last Week 
For Post Office

Forest Taylor, local postmas
ter, said today there were no 
new developments concerning a 
new postoffice building roi Clar
endon.

The survey, taken by postof
fice inspector A. S. Page last 
week, was primarily to gather in
formation for the Washington 
files and does not indicate that 
a new federal building will be 
constructed here, Taylor said.

There was no money appro
priated for postoffice building 
last year. However, should allot
ments be made in 19 40 Claren
don’s survey would be studied 
along with many others in deter
mining where buildings should 
be constructed.

PASTIME THEATRE 
TO BOOK GONE 
WITH THE WIND

FULL LENGTH PRODUCTION
TO BE SHOWN HERE IN
VERY NEAR FUTURE

The original full length pro
duction of "Gone With The 
Wind” , will be hooked for the 
Pastime Theatre within the near 
future, Homer Mulkey, manager, 
announced this week.

The dates have not been defi
nitely set hut every assurance 
of an early release has been giv
en by the distributing company. 
Mulkey said. The picture, how
ever, must complete runs In the 
key cities before It may be 
shown in smaller towns.

When shown in Clarendon the 
picture will be run twice daily 
with three hours and forty-nine 
minutes required for each show
ing. Afternoon prices will be 
seventy five cents and night ad
mission will be $1.20 for re
served seats.

Mrs. J. H. Howze 
Critically Sick 
In Amarillo

Mrs. J. H. Howze of Claren
don, is critically ill in an Ama
rillo hospital suffering from mas
toid infection, It was learned to
day.

According to reports received 
here, Mrs. Howze underwent an 
operation on one ear this week, 
but physicians fear another sur
gery is necessary.

In a very weakened condition, 
Mrs. Howze was to have a blood 
transfusion today, it was learned 
from a telephone conversation 
with her husband last night. Mr. 
Howze, calling from Amarillo, 
said his wife’s condilon seemed 
slightly Improved.

YOUTH IN JURED IN 
CAR ACCIDENT 
MONDAY NIGHT

Clec Russell, son of Mr. and 
! Mrs. Fred Russell of Clarendon 
I was injured slightly about 10 
o ’clock Monday night when the 
car he was driving overturned 
about one miles north of Clar
endon on Highway 18.

Russell received n shoulder 
and leg Injury but was not con
fined to a hospital. His compan
ion. Bet tie Webb, was only shak
en in the accident.

According to reports. Russell 
was going north on the unpaved 
highway when he lost control 
of the cor In a sandbed. The 
automobile was heavily damaged.

..... -__  ,r\ ....»., _ -
RUSHED TO AMARILLO

Mrs. Hays Robbins of Claren
don was rushed to an Amarillo 
hospital Monday night critically 
ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Robbins was taken over
land by a Buntln and Son ambu
lance when physicians said her 
condition was grave. Last night 
she was reported improved.

“ HONEYMOON INN 
TO BE GIVEN BY 
SENIOR CLASS

THREE ACT COMEDY AT 
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 
TONIGHT AT 7:30

11

14-Year-Old Boy 
To Undergo Leg 
Operation Here

In a last attempt to save the 
leg of 14-year-old N. L. McKee, 
who has been hed-rldden for sev
en weeks with a bone Infection, 
an operation will be performed 
next week, It was learned today.

McKee, son of Mr. O. McKee, 
has been in bed since the early 
nart of January following the In
jury received while skating.

According to Information, phy
sicians will scrape the hone In 
an attempt to remove the Infec-f 
tlon.

Perryton —  Max Boyer, Irvin 
Bucbanan, Harry Caylor, Oscar 
Flowers, W. B MacMaster, Dave 
Shanks, Van Stewart,

Turkey —  Dr. H. Gilmore, J. 
W. Hardcastle, Roy Russell, J.
L. Meacham.

Wheeler —  Fred Ashley, H.
M. Wiley.

Borger —  E11 Fonvllle, Hom
er Pruett.

Expected To Be Near Top

One of the outstanding fat 
calves to be In the thick of 
competition for the grand champ
ionship of the Donley County 
Fat Stock show Saturday is this

nighhred Hereford being tea oy 
Floyd Lewis of Leila Lake. Lew 
Is, although young In years, is 
a veterrtn feeder and has pro
duced many prize winning'ani
mals.i

Tonight at 7:30 In the col
lege auditorium, the Senior Class 
will present Its annual play, 
“ Honeymoon Inn.”

Jane N. Varlck, the author, 
has prepared a thrilling roman
tic three act comedy. The ex
cellent story is supported by 
many clever character parts. 
Cassy, the hired girl, forms half 
of the fun us she romances with 
a hick Sheriff. The play will 
he presented by the following 
cast:

Violet, age thirty, well-dressed 
and very attractive, is played by 
Wanda Craft.

George, aged thirty-two, a 
small town business man. but a 
likeable genial fellow, is played 
by Waldron Melton.

Irene, age twenty three, an 
attractive well dressed girl Is 
played by Jo Ann Smith.

Pete Slater, age twenty five 
rather likeable, sporty alert type 
of man, an ex-crook with a pas
sion for poetry is played by Mil
lard Miller.

Miranda, aged thirty four, a 
shy, wistful gentle-woman of ihe 
old maid type, is played by Ruth 
Hamm,

Jed. age thirty eight, a tall, 
distinguished looking man with 
slightly grey hair, is played by 
Junior Spelr.

Bettina, age thirty one, good 
natured, romantic, and even flir
tatious at times is played liy 
Lucille McWhorter.

Simon, age 40, skinny, sour, 
with nasal, country voice of the 
comedy type is played by Ken
neth Bell.

Cassy, age eighteen, gawky 
country girl, hopelessly untidy or 
bazarre as to dress, is played 
by Estelle Thornherry.

The Sheriff, who is the coun
try comic type is played by Cleo 
Russell.

Opedyke, age 58, wealthy well- 
dressed banker, Is played by Col
ie Huffman.

Isbale. aged fifty six, divorced, 
very well dressed, Is now remar
ried to her first husband. This 
part is played by Claudlne Haley.

Smith, age thirty the chauf
feur, is a rather hard crook, 
played by Bud Hermesmeyer.

Marianna, the gypsy, who is 
very sure of herself, is played 
by Yvonne Smith.

--------------o--------------

Donley Included 
In Highway Work 
During 1940

Doniey County will share in 
the asphalt program of the state 
highway department for 1940. 
according to an outline of the 
year’s work released by the de
partment.

The work In this county will 
Include a seal coat asphalt of 
13.1 mile* from Clarendon to 
Hedley on Highway 370. The 
work Is a retopplng job.

i-i

i
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V IS IT  T H E  S T O C K  S H O W  H E R E  T H IS  W E E K -E N D

Come* again the Donley County Fat Stock Show this Friday 
and Saturday, with the promise that the 1940 event will far exceed 
the size and excellence of past year*.

This is an opportunity for our people to witness first-hand, the 
promise of greater development for our county through the intelligent 
and trained efforts of our farmer-stockmen of Tomorrow.

Visit the Stock Show and lend your personal interest to this 
worth-while movement.

JUST HUMANS. By GENE CARR

S T A T E  S E N A T O R IA L  B A T T L E  LO O M S

i p i i
E V E R Y  M O V E M E N T  W O R T H  W H IL E  H A S A  C R E E D

It is axiomatic that every movement really worth while has a 
creed, written or accepted. With the Donley County Fat Stock 
Show coming up, it might be well worth a brief review to inquire ar 
to the creeds involved in the fine work the Boys’ F F A  and 4-H 
Clubs are doing in our county.

Below we reproduce the 4-H  creed accepted throughout the 
nation, and from what we know of the F F A  movement in the schools 
o f  the land, they have just as high a goal and are just as enthusias
tic in pressing toward it as the 4-H  fellows. W e heard a prominent 
educator declare several years ago that in the years of youth, too 
many held the idea that they were preparing for L IV IN G , when, as 
a matter of fact they were already engaged in actual L IV IN G . This 
is true and our boys of Donley are already L IV IN G , and the meas
ure o f the success they are attaining here and now, will largely desig
nate their level and standards in adult life. Read the 4-H  creed:

“ I believe in boy's anil girl's club work because of the
opportunity It gives me to become a useful citizen.” ,. , , When 
we take stock of the successful rahchmen and farmers, the county 
agents, extension service specialists and many others who make 
their livelihood through some connection with agriculture, we see 
our proof.

“ I believe in the training of my head because of the
power it will give me to think, to plan, and to reason.”  , , , Each 
year hundreds of 4-H Club boys and girls find ways to enter col
leges. A general survey will show that these youths apply them
selves and make far better than average scholastic records.

"I believe in the training of my heart because it will help
me to be kind, sympathetic, and true.”  . . . .  Observation of the 
actions of these young people, whether they be working In con
nection with other human beings or working with their livestock, 
shows that they have not forgotten this phase of their creed.

“ I believe in the training of my hands because it will
make me helpful, skillful, and useful.” . . . Seeing some of the 
projects which the 4-H members have worked on, hearing some 
mother or father proudly tell of the things which “ my boy" has 
done— and we feel the grip of the creed again.

*•1 bclicvi in the great trinity of club work: The community
the home, and achievement." . . . Improvements on land, in breeds 
of cattle, in types of sheep, goats, swine, whole counties have 
some under the Influence of many of the points included in the j 

4-H's broad program.

"I believe in my country, in the state of Texas, and in my
responsibility for their development.”  , , , There are no finer young 
citizens than those who have come up under the emblem of the 
four-leaf clover. Outstanding examples of excellent work and good 
citizenship bring representatives of the F. F. A. and the 4-H Club 
together in Washington every year, where they are inspired to con
tinue their careers as the great Americans of tomorrow.

“ To the fulfillment of all these things I am willing to dedi
cate my service.” . . . That willingness is seen in all the fine things 
which the members do and continue to do year after year. Those 
who would lay down on their jobs, forget their creeds, might well 
follow the example which these young people are setting.

In the next few weeks this state senatorial district is likely to 
be locked in a titanic battle for the seat in the upper house now held 
by Senator Clint Small. That able gentleman has not, as yet, indi
cated whether or not he will retire, and if he should decide to ask 
for another term he will be hard to defeat.

Max Boyer, representative from Perryton, is said to be an active 
candidate for Small’s seat, and from some sources it appears that 
Judge Curtis Douglas of Panhandle may also be a contender.

Max Boyer is a fine clean young legislator, whose main handi 
cap will be lack o f acquintance in the lower and more populous sec
tions o f the district, while some say Douglass will not be able to poll 
as many votes as he did formerly, if he does decide to run again.

No other formidable candidate has as yet appeared on the 
horizon, which isn’t saying that one might not materialize by the first 
of April.

o---------------
M U SIC C L A IM S  R E N E W E D  IN T E R E S T  

IN C L A R E N D O N

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

"That’s Some Engagement Ring! When Are You Going to 
Take It O f f ' "

News’ Classified Ads Get Result.

In the decade before 1900 and for twenty years after, Clarendon 
stood pre-eminent in all the Panhandle as the music center of this 
region. Then came years when a smug satisfaction, coupled with ra
dios replacement o f personal participation in music by the young and 
old, undermined this city's interest and leadership in music, and those 
who tried to carry on a vigorous musical program in the community 
met with difficulties studded with a lot of heartaches.

But things are changing here. There is a renewed interest in 
music. Piano, band insirument and voice is claiming a new attention 
among our people, with the result that a musical minded citizenship 
seems likely to bring Clarendon again to musical leadership in the 
Panhandle.

Monday evening o f this week, a miscellaneous musical recital pre
sented by pupils o f piano and voice, reached probably the highest 
mark of excellence noted here for ten years in such student perform
ances, and proved conclusively that music is on the march in Claren
don with something of its old-time interest and devotion.

This means a better day for Clarendon and her people. 
-------------—o---------------

C R O W D S  IN T H E  N A T IO N A L  C A P IT A L
Prominent people from states, cities, towns and the crossroads 

who, in their totals o f prominence ’ and total numbers must represent 
every part of the country have stormed the National Capital to ex
plain nearly every theory and question that relates to human, econom
ic, political, war, peace, education, national and world affairs.

O f course most of them have ideas in the back o f their heads that 
they consider important.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
To FUTURE FARMERS & 4-H CLUB

W e’re mighty proud| 
o f the Record you 
Boys are making.

See Us For 
Highest 
Quality

BABY
CHICKS

Texas anil
U. S.

Approved

«

Clarendon Hatchery
PHONE 908 CLARENDON, TEXAS

HELPl  HELP!

;
K ^  Y o n . * *  *
, ( l€AP YffAR

! ]9/|jV 'PROPOSAL

H )p /

J. +***/£ o  V  
ii —- _ jF o -v o /v p  o

CeJ <=»"-'

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

DONLEY CO U N TY
F. F. A. CHAPTER 

MEMBERS 
AND THEIR 

ADVISOR 
J. R. GILLHAM  

FOR THEIR 
PART IN 

ADVANCING  
A MOST 

WORTHY 
INDUSTRY

4-H CLUB 
BOYS

AND THEIR 
DIRECTOR 

H. M. BREEDLOVE 
FOR THEIR 
SPLENDID 
SUCCESS 

IN
STOCK

RAISING

WE ALSO WISH TO SALUTE
The Board of Directors and1 the business m en of Clarendon, Hedley and all of Donley 
County for making possible the

ANNUAL DONLEY COUNTY FAT STOCK SHOW
The Southwestern Associated Telephone Company Realizes the ! niportanre in training youths In the field of one of the leading 
industries of this section.

Men trained to expert's skill are needed in all lines ot endeavor. That’s why this Company has spent thousands of Dollars 
to teach men to care for their costly equipment, so that you may be in instant touch with the world.

IN SICKNESS, DEATH, ACCIDENTS, FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, YOUR DOCTOR. FRIKNDH OR OFFICE IB AS

NEAR AS THE NEAREST TELEPHONE

Southwestern Associated Telephone Company
“Serves This Territory Day and Night; Promptly, Efficiently, Economically.’

WANT ADS
l ? e - N T  

V ^ U P  SPARK- 
RO OM :

A

TUi COST M SMALL
t u t —

H M J i M C c n r r M H

PMOHffUS 
y b u m  A o Toc* y

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

DR. H. R. BECK
Dentist

Goldsum Building 
Phone 46 

Clarendon, Texas

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentist

OFFICE HOURS 8:80 - 12:00 
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room IS, Goldston Bldg.

IN S U R A N C E ,  
L O A N S ,  E T C . ,

Insurance and A  infracts

Clarendon Abstract
Company

c .  c .  P O W E L L

J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone 74 Goldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman^
Agent

Southwestern Life Insurance 
Company)

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

E L E C T R I C A L
W O R K

GENERAU ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTORS
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Including 

6 and 82 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

G A R A G E S

D O U B L E
S. A H. Green Stamps Given 
Every Friday on all Cash or 
Sinclair Conrtesy Card Pur
chases.

McElvany Tire Co.

WHITLOCK’S
b a r b e r  a n d  b e a u t y

SHOP
The Place That W ill Please

Call 540

HORSES and MULES
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

See
BARNEY BLAIR 

— At—
Thompson Bros. Co.

Clarendon, Texas

T H E  C L A R E N D O N  N E W S
is the most widely read news
paper In the Donley County trade 
territory.

I
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Pastime
Theatre

Matinee Every Day 2:00 
Evening Show 7:00

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
March 1-2

Ann (Mulsie) Sot hern— ami 
John Carroll— In

“Congo Maisie”
TRAVEMALK and CARTOON 

10c - 25c
POX NEWS EVERY FRIDAY

SAT. I’RKU'E - SI N.-MON 
March 2-3-4

TYRONE

POWER
...a  wandering 
minstrel o f a 
husbandl

LINDA

New LIBRARY NOTES
(By Mrs. C. A. Burton)

DARNELL
. . .  his peach of 
a wifel ^ S Q te t fZ V

WARREN WILLIAM 
BINNIE BARNES 
WENDY BARRIE 

JOAN DAVIS
Dir«ct«d by Gregory ftatoll 
A 2 0 *  Ur^try 

^ • rry l R. Zonvck t» a *

Cartoon and Artie Shaw Hand 
10c-25c

Lin da  Darnell Is the little dark-eyod lovely who made such a 
lilt In “ Hotel For Women.”  Now she's co-starred with romantic 
Tyrone Power In “ Day-time Wife," 20th Century-Fox comedy at 
the Pastime Theatre, starting Saturday, March 2nd.

TUESDAY ONLY 
March Si

Eleanor Powell— and 
Burns and Allen —  In

“Honolulu”
Unusual Occupations in Color
BARGAIN DAY lCc TO ALL

WED.-THURS.-FRI 
March fl-7-S

PACT UP V0UP TROUBLES 
IN VOUB OLD n r  BAB 
ABO

JAMES

CAGNEY PAT

O’BRIEN

KFfKY LTNN-ALAN HALE-RAM M M  
P0IHIS MORGAN * IKK FMAN

" o T e iu J lb J  VtmjUAl!*KDCHLf T "  
A WARNER BROS.-First NsYl Ptt tT S  
naa ma iu « m b  taa M aa *. ■> an uau

“ OUR GANG COMEDY” 
10c and 2flk-

— Coming Soon—
March 13-14-15 

Spencer Tracey— In

“Northwest
Passage”

(In Technicolor)

(New Starting Time) 
Matinee Every Day 2:00 P. M. 

Evening Show 7:30

COZY THEATRE
SATURDAY ONLY 

March 2
GENE AUTREY— In

“Colorado Sunset”
— PLUS—

Chapter I of New Serial—
“Daredevils of The 

Red Circle”
With— HERMAN BRIT 

10c • ISc

< ►

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
F.F .A . AND 4-H 

CLUB BOYS 
On Their Fifth Annual 

Donley County Fat Stock Show
You Will Show The Finest of Stock
W e Will Show The Finest of Motion 
Pictures.

COMING TO PASTIME SOON

“Gone with the Wind”, “Fighting 69th” 
“Northwest Passage”, “Swanee River” 
“The Grapes of Wrath” , “Young Tom 
Edison”, “Broadway Melody of 1940.” 
“Strange Cargo” “I Take this Woman” 

Louis Godoy Fight Pictures

PASTIME THEATRE
H. MULKEY, Owner & Mgr. 

Clarendon, Texas

A few more new books: “The 
Iron Will.”  M. C. Banning: “ Too 
Good Looking." Oelett Burgess: 
“ Beat to Quarters,” C. S. Fores
ter: “ The Third How.” Geof
frey Household; “ Fish In The 
Rea.” Elizabeth Oarfrae; “ Tall 
Grow the Pines." Slgman Byrd: 
“ Kindling” , Nevil Shnte; “ The 
Stare.” T. S. Strlbling; “ Bache
lor of Arts,”  John Ersklne; 
“ Marriage for Rosemond,”  Louise 
Platt Hauck: “ Daylight Moon.” 
Elizabeth Forrest; “ Pagans 
Praying." Roy A. Keeeh, “ Divid
ed We stand,” Walter Prescott 
Webh: “ Fathers and Sons.”  Iv
an S. Furgenev —  translated 
from the Russian hy Constance 
Garnett: “ Gold Is Where You 
Find It.”  Ann Spence Warner: 
“ The Secret of Shndow Ranch,” 
"The Secret at Lone Cottage,” 
and “ By the Light of the Study 
Lamb,” hy Carolyn Kepne. We 
are glad to have these four 
hooks for our girls.

And now a little about “ Pa
gans Praying." Roy A. Keeeh 
of Santa Fe, New Mexico says In 
his Introduction. “ I have tried to 
show the Pueblo Indians as I 
know them. Being an ethnolo
gist hy avocation, I have studied 
the Indian with many nhle and 
Interesting men. In addition to 
my scholastic work at the Uni
versity. I spent three months In 
the Pueblo of Zunls. New Mexi
co, doing original research In 
the folk tales, vocabulary, cus
toms and ceremonies of Zunl for 
which I received University cred
it.” The foreword Is hy Acee 
Blue Eagle, the well known In
dian Artist and exponent of na
tive American art, formerly Art 

] [ I Director of Bacone Indian Col- 
| lege at Musscofeee. He says. “ In 
'Pagans Praying’ Roy A. Keeeh 
has caught the spirit of the 

| American Indian as few writers 
have succeeded In doing. With 
reverence and with word beauty,

J |! he describes the ceremonials, vl- 
<»j tunls and rhythm so dominant 

\ In the life of the Indian. He has 
| given an Insight Into Indian cul- 
: ture which will help greatly In 
j altering the general conception 
j of the red man an a blood-thir- 
I sty savage, content with a hap- 
hazard existence. We realize that 
the Indian Is now making the 
transition from his own civili
zation to that of the Euro-Am
erican, or white man’s; after 
that transition has occurred, fu
ture generations will propound 
questions as to the Indian’s ap
pearance, government, society, ec
onomics, philosophy, music, and 
art. Authentic answers will de
pend greatly upon studenta like 
Mr. Keeeh.”

Mr. Keeeh has made valuable 
contributions to the literature of 
ethonology and authropology. He 
Is a contributing editor to Nat
ional Archaelogtcal News, a mem
ber of the American Athnologleal

li.

0

CONGRATULATIONS 
To The

F.F.A. And 4-H CLUB MEMBERS
Together with the Sponsors and Business Men of Donley 
County . . .

On The
FAT STOCK SHOW

HERE
And SATURDAY

MARCH 1 - 2
You can buy alll of your clothes from our store, from 

Durable Work Clothes to High Grade Mercandise.
It pays to buy the Best as long as the Price is right.—We

sell only merchandise we can personally guarantee................
AT PRICES THAT ARE REALLY RIGHT.

Mellinger & Rosenwasser
“QUALITY MERCHANDISE ALW AYS FOR LESS.”

ANNUAL
FRIDAY

Society, American Anthropologi
cal Association, Pan - American 
Poetry Society, American Poetry 
League,, and a half dozen other 
similar organizations. The Ulus- I
trations are by Pop Chalee, one, 
of the few Indian women engag
ed In painting and regarded by 
many as the foremost Indian 
painter In America. She was the 
first to be included In Who's 
Who and one of the few Indians 
who have had work exhibited In 
Europe. Her paintings were 
exhibited at both World Fairs i 
last year.

And last hut not least this 
attractive, interesting little vol-j 
ume was published by The d o r - ' 
endon Press, Clarendon, Texas, 
and copyrighted In 1940 hy oui- 
enterprising young hook lover, 
Clyde I. Price. This little vol-! 
ume is a unique venture in hook 
making.

One of our new hooks, which 
was published about three years 
ago, but is new to us, is "Bro
thers Three,” by John M. Or- 
kison. One of his books. “ A Tex
as Titan,”  is already on our 
shelves. This, as are his other 
books, is a story of Oklahoma. 
A novel of the soil, and an Am
erican family from 1873 to the 
present. To Frances Odell the 
land was a living entity, loved 
and cherished. But it did not 
mean the same thing to his three 
sons —  who each face life ac
cording to his own interests —  
yet never getting entirely away 
from the pull of the land.

John Osklson was born In the 
old Indian Territory, near the 
tribal capital T>f the Cherokee 
Nation, Tahlequah. After grad
uating from Stanford and doing 
special work In England for a 
year at Harvard, Mr. Oskison 
worked on New York newspa
pers as feature writer, book re
viewer, then for several years 
a writer for Colliers, hut during 
the last ten years he has done 
novel writing chiefly, spending 
most of his time at Vinita, Ok
lahoma.

We have most of Booth Tar- 
klngton’s stories on our shelves, 
hut out- latest addition is “ Rum- 
bin Gallerlrs.”  Booth Tarktngton 
has an extensive knowledge of 
art and of art dealers, and this 
is a story in his own inlttmable 
manner, of the life and fortunes 
of “ Rumbin,” an art dealer. 
Booth Tarkington’s admirers will 
not be disappointed.

No Texas poet has made quite 
the place in the hearts of the 
people that Grace Noll Crowell 
has made. She was the first to 
be given the honor hy the legis
lature of being called Poet Lau
reate of Texas In 1935. In 1938 
she was selected as the Ameri
cans Mother by the Golden Rule 
Foundation, and in the same 
year was presented with the 
Golden Scroll of Honor hy the 
Poetry Week Organization. Mrs. 
Crowell has recently published 
her tenth volume of lyrics called 
“ The Radiant Quest.”

A list of twenty six letters by 
Mark Twain written in 1867 
when he was traveling in the 
East, tr̂  a Satv Francisco news
paper, have recently been un
earthed. and will be put Into 
book form later this year.

Another of our late acquisi
tions is "Kindling” , by Neville 
Shute. A critic lately said of 
him. “ Neville Shute spins a yarn 
•with a sustained interest ex 
celled hy few modern fiction 
writers. His hooks are hard to 
put down.”  We hope you may 
find that true of this book.

The literary world felt that 
in the death of Edwin Arlington 
Robinson America had lost her 
greatest poet. He was said to 
have been Intensely human, yet 
so shy and sensitive and silent 
that only the few of his friends 
ever realized the extent of his 
warm friendliness and his unwa
vering loyalty. Recently four of 
his friends have collected and 
published “ Selected Letters of 
Edwin Arlington Robinson” — a 
collection covering four periods 
of hls life. One group covers the 
years of privation and obscurity 
in New York, when he eked out 
an existence as a laborer on the 
subway: another the years fol
lowing hls recognition during 
which time he spent the sum
mers in the MacDowell Colony at 
Peterborough: another his last 
years In hls home town of Gar
diner and his three years at 
Harvard; and the last eight years 
of fulfillment. His frank opin
ions of books, authors, poets and 
poetry make a rich collection.

HRS! \H Sffli

2 9 -1 9  r ' c s ? , L 8

1

Increase of the Texas ad va
lorem tax rate hy 57 per cent to 
the constitutional maximum, by 
the State Automatic Tax Board, 
added $3,500,000 annually to 
the Texas oil industry's tax bill.

--------------o--------------
In ten large Texas cities with 

total population of 1.430,000, 
there are 600,000 persons or 
42 per cent who depend for 
their living upon the oil Indus
try.

--------------o--------------
Eighty per cent of all the 

crude oil produced in Texas Is 
refined In Texas. Less than three 
per cent of the cotton produced 
In Texas Is processed In Texas 
and none of the wool or mohair.

o f f i c ia l l y
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PRICES 
BEGIN AT

* *  ' '...

feated all < * * * £ 'gear's Gilmore;

Bant-peff°rS b a k e r - t h e « r w  

downpayment

C. J. LOHOEFER MOTOR CO.
Morgan Service Station

W K K B E m  i  H P

— I N S U R A N C E —
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. POWELL Clarendon

Qanford & Rryan
Better Groceries For Less
168 . .  . PHONE . . .  168

Order your Meats with your Groceries
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y

SPUDS, Red - p eck ____________ 25c

SALAD DRESSING or Spread - qt 22c

RAISINS - 2-Ib pkg. 15c

RATLIFF TAMALES - 2 for ____ 25c

COFFEE, Folgers - 1-Ib for

BEANS, Pinto - 3 lbs. 19c

SUGAR, - 10-lb bag 49c

JELLO, all kinds - each 5c

CHERRIES, No. 2 - 2 fo r _______ 25c

HOMINY, No. 2 - 2 f o r ________ 15c

BAKING POWDER - 25-oz. K. C. 18c

PEANUT BUTTER - quart jar 25c 

MEAL, Cream - 20-tb b a g ______ 48c

CANDY BARS - 3 for

SUNBRITE - 2 for

MUSTARD - quart jar

TOMATOES, No. 2 - 2 for . . . .  15c

APPLES - dozen_________________25c

LARD - 8-oz. Carton ________ __ 85c

LARD - 4 lbs. carton________ 45c

10c

9c

10c

1

LP
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Political

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Clarendon News is au

thorized to present the fol
lowing candidacies to the vo
ters of Donley County, sub
ject to the l/emocrattc pri
maries In 1940:

For District Judge:
lOOth Judicial District:

A. S. MOSS
( Keeled ion)

For District Attorney: 
tot Mb Judicial District

JOHN DEAVER
(Reelection)

ELGAR L. ROBERTSON.

For District Clerk:'
WALKER LANE

(tU^e lection)

For Coilnty Judge:
R Y. KING

(Re-Election)

Classified Ads
All leval riotices will b« figured at two eenta per word for tha first 

Insertion, and one cent per word for subsequent issues.
All classified readers are strictly cash In advance; 10c per line tint 

insertion, 26c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cents minimum charge.

For Sheriff, Tax Assessor 
anil Collector:

J. W. (Jobb) ADAMSON 
GUY WRIGHT

For County Clerk:
W. G. WORD

( Reelection)

For County Superintendent:
GEORGE W KAVANAUGH 

(Reelectlon)
C. W. HOWARD 
RALPH STEWART 
RUTH M. RICHERSON.

For County Treasurer:
MRS. M A R G A R E T  

THOMPSON
( Re-Election)

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. -

G. G. REEVES 
PINK ROGERS

USED CAR BARGAINS
119 3 9 -

Chevrolet Master Town Sedan
Driven only 10,000 miles —  Guaranteed same 
as new car —  Will sell at a great discount If 
taken immediately.

I/93A—
Chevrolet \i-Ton Pickup

Motor, liody, and Tires, guaranteed to be good—  
A very nice looking pickup —  A A  J A A  A A  
Bargain for this Model . . tp4U U iU U

\1936—
Chevrolet Deluxe Sport Sedan

—  Body and 
with lots of

$265.00
|j Model-A Fords

Take Your Choice of these cars tf*OP* A A  
for only

Clarendon Motor Co.

Childress Lawyer Is 
Candidate For 
District Attorney

Elgar L. Robertson has auth
orized he announcement of his 
candidacy for District Attorney 
of the 100th Judicial District 
which is composed of Childress, 
Hall, Collingsworth, and Donley 
Counties.

Mr. Robertson is a native of 
Cottle County, Texas, and has 
been engaged in the active prac-

PINK ROGERS IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 
COMMISSIONER

Motor reconditioned in our shop —  Body and 
Tires in good condition —  A car with lots of 
cheap transportation in it —  Will 
move at this low price

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. I.

JOHN H. HERMESMEYER.
( Re-election) 

EDWIN BALEY

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 4.

MARVIN HALL
(Re-election)

FOR SALE OR TRADE:- For 
property in this county. Twen
ty-five acre farm three- 
fourths mile east of college in 
Canyon, Texas, with seven- 
room stucco house, gas, lights, 
windmill.— Write E. C. Penick. 
Box 851, Canyon, Texas. 3-4tp.

FOR SALE— Registered Duroc
pigs and bred gilts. —  See
Bert Mayfield. 4 5-tfc.

Phone 400

FOR SALE— One 4-i*oom house 
3 lots, windmill and storage 
tank, out house. Phone Ralph 
Andis. 6-tfc.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
4-H and F. F. A. BOYS

And the Merchants of Donley County
On The Annual

FAT STOCK SHOW
Here Friday and Saturday

We are proud of your fine Live
stock Products.

Butler’s Service Station
CLYDE BUTLER, Manager

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S

BEFORE YOU Buy Tractor or 
Automobile Tires, house or car 
radios, refrigerators, stoves, 
electrical appliances or wiring, 
butane gas systems, call Clyde 
Cruse. Montgomery Ward rep- 
resenative, 128-J at Clarendon. 
All merchandise sold on terms 
at low rates. Also have ex
ceptional bargains in used 
merchandise. 9-2tp.

FOR SALE —  Young fresh 
Jersey cow. — See Elbon Nay
lor. 8-ltpd

SEE Henry Williams before you 
sell your government cotton.

K LG A It L. ROBERTSON

tice of law at Childress for the
past several years.

He received his elementary 
and high school education in the 
local schools at Paducah, Texas, 
and later attended the Universi
ty of Southern California of 
which school he is a graduate. 

Mr. Robertson says:
“ In announcing for the office 

of District Attorney, I do so 
with full realization fo the du
ties and responsibilities of the 
office; it being ofie of the most 
important law enforcement of
fices of the district.

I believe that all violations of 
the law should be vigorously 
prosecuted without regard to the 
station in life of the person com
mitting the violation. and that 
all persons j»re equal in the eyes 
of the law be they rich or poor. | 
I do not believe that the office 
of District Attorney should ever 
be used for the personal gain or 
benefit of any one particular In
dividual, but on the other hand 
should be so conducted as to 
benefit the people as a whole.

If elected to this office. I pro
mise the people of this district 
that I will prosecute to the full
est extent of my ability all vio
lations of the law regardless of 
who the law violator is, but that 
I will not persecute any individ
ual. I believe in prosecution and 
not persecution.

I look forward to meeting old 
friends and making new ones in 
this campaign, and assure yon 
that your vote and influence will 
be greatly appreciated.”

-------------- o--------------
Edwin Baley Out For 
Commisgioner Preet. 1

Pink Rogers, long time Donley 
County resident, this week an
nounced his candidacy for the 
office of county commissioner. 
Precinct No. 2. Mr. Rogers says:

"In making my announcement 
for the office of Commissioner of 
Precinct 2, I wish to say that j 
I have been a resident of this 
section 35 years. Except for 
four years of that time when I 
had mail routes, I have sup
ported myself and family by 
farming.
“ In entering this race, I do 

so after careful study and con
sultation with a number who 
have given me encouragement to 
make the effort.

“ Should I be elected, I pledge 
you my very best efforts to so 
conduct my official actions In a 
manner that will meet with gen
eral approval, as well as satisfy
ing my own conscience.

“ Your vote and Influence will 
be greatly appreciated.”

PINK ROGERS.
--------------o--------------

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT

There will be preaching at the 
Denver Hotel Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock by the Rev. J. G. 
McClung, pastor of the Hedley 
Nazarene Church. Every one Is 
invited to attend.

Bill Ragsdale of Memphis was 
in Clarendon on business Satur
day.

—------— O--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Neese and 

son were in Memphis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Duncan 
were in Memphis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Carlisle 
made a business trip to Fort 
Worth over the week-end.

J!
V;).)

He promises his best efforts to 
economy and efficiency, if elect
ed, and to that end solicits the 
votes of Precinct No. 1. He will 
make an aggressive campaign and 
will appreciate all favors shown 
him.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
Donley County 4-H and F. F. A. Boys 
and the Business Men who have made 
the annual Donley County Fat Stock 
Show a success.

We know the value o f Quality 
Products and the importance o f oper
ating at a Low Cost.

Pay us a visit when in need of 
Panhandle Products, .Wholesale and 
Retail. Oil —  Gas —  Lubricants —  

Kerosene —  Distillate.

Wash and Grease Job 
Clean Your Car Thoroughly For 

$1.00

H. C. BRUMLEY

CLIFFORD & KAY
PHONES WE INVITE YOUR TRADE WE DELIVER

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
COFFEE - per pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c
MONARCH, ADMIRATION and MAXWELL HOUSE

LOST —  Hamilton wrist watch. 
Finder return to Mike Strick
lin for reward. 8-ltc,

Surface Pimples 
Banished Easy Way

Zenzal quickly relieves infla
tion of surface pimples. Hastens 
healing. Helps to remove black
heads. Aids in correcting oily 
skin. A doctor’s formula. Yon 
must be delighted or money re
funded. Get Zenzal today.

DOUGLAS - GOLDSTON 
DRUG STORE

PEAS Brimful, No. 2 cans - 2  f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2$c
FLOUR, Dobr.v's Best 24-fb sack . . 89c

48-lb sack 81.Oft
Not Just Up-To-Date, Hut a Long Step Ahead

CORN, Brimful, No. 2 cans - 2 for 23c

BLACKBERRIES, Famous, No. 2 cans
3 for 28c

PEARS, Heart Itelight No. 21/, cans, ea. 22c

TOMATO JUICE, C. II. B. . 12-oz cans
2 for I5o; 7 for 50c

The News is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of Edwin 
Baley. for County Commissioner 
of Precinct No. 1. and his name 
will be found In the proper col
umn.

Mr. Baley has had six year’s 
experience In the office of Coun
ty Commissioner a number of 
years ago. and feels that his 
years’ service especially fits him 
for the duties of the office. He 
asks a review of his record as 1 
a public servant, and feels that 
he knows how to operate the 
affairs of the county to obtain 
the maximum of service of the 
people at the lowest dollar cost.

IN OUR MARKET
TASTY TENDER MEATS

Clarendon's Most Choice Cuts Always Obtainable Here 
PICNIC HAMS - 5 to 8 lbs. average - I-H> . . J6c
BACON, Wilson's Certified - l-lb. Pkg 25c; 2-Ib Pkg. 45c

Home-made Country Sausage in Sacks
SEASONED JUST RITE 

DRESSED POULTRY ------------------ CAT FISH

GRAPEFRUIT, Marsh 
per dozen

Pinks, large size
28c

ONION SETS

PEACHES. Marco, No. 21/, cans, sliced or 
Halves, Each , 17c; (i for . 95c

SPUDS Red McClures - per peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2Sc
MACARONI or Spaghetti Colonial - 7 pkgs. for . 25c

TOMATOES
Standard No. 1 cans 4 for 22c 

Standard No. 2 cans 3 for 25c 

Rriinful No. 2 cans 2 for 19c
Del Monte peeled No. 2 cans 

2 for 25c

I n . «•- .-m.

J 9

Congratulations
DONLEY COUNTY 4-H and F.F.A. BOYS

AND THEIR SPONSORS FOR THE ANNUAL
Donley County Fat Stock Show

May your future ventures always be successful

-  The Donley County State Bank -
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

,, . ' ’ ' j H V .  .jar-’--- -Vv a
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COMING MARRIAGE OF PEGGY mirror reflector on which was a
WORD TO MIKE STRICKLIN 
AXNOI'JCKB AT TEA

Tuesday afternoon at a tea 
given by Mrs. Fred Chamberlain 
in her home, Mrs. W. G. Word 
announced the coming marriage 
of her daughter Peggy to Mike 
Stricklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Stricklin to be Sunday 
morning at nine thirty in the 
Word home.

The house was beautifully dec
orated in an attractive array of 
spring flowers. The dining table 
had a silver tea service at each 
£«d» and in the middle, a long

crystgl bowl of white sweetpeas. 
On either side of the reflector, 
were silver candelabras with four 
pink tapers burning in each. All 
of this served as a back ground 
for a miniature wedding party 
consisting of a bride, grcom and 
minister. On the buffet were 
more pink tapers burning in odd 
crystal candle holders. The nap
kins also carried out the silver 
and white motif, they were white 
with a silver border and had 
"Peggy-Mike” in silver letters 
printed in the corner.

On arrival, the guests were 
met at the door by Mrs. Cham-

44th Annual
SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION

And
FAT STOCK SHOW 

RODEO AND HORSE SHOW
M A R C H  8th T O  17th

ROUND-TRIP COACH FARES

$ i o ° s
O N  S A L E  D A IL Y  
60 D A Y  L IM IT

“Bigger and Better Than Ever”
D O  N O T  F A IL  T O  SEE IT  

And

Travel Safelj> and 

Comfortably via 

Railroad

Fort Worth & Denver City Ry.
D. F. WADSWORTH, Agent

berlain and taken to the bed
room where the lovely gifts were 
displayed.

Mrs. A. L. Chase and Miss 
Mary H. Howcrn pored the first 
part of the afternoon and Mrs. 
Guy Stricklin and Mrs. M. M. 
Miller pored the latter part, j 
while Miss Mary Frances Word, 
sister of the bride-elect, presided 
at the Brides Book in which 
approximately seventy five guests 
registered.

* * * * * * * *
MRS. PALMER ENTERTAINS 
MEMBERS OF JR. C. H. D.

TOM IE R. POTtS BECOMES 
BRIDE OF HOMER TUCKER

KILL HARE CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. CAPP LANE

The Junior Clarendon Home 
Demonstration Club met Thurs
day afternoon February 22 in the 
home of Mrs. Hattie Palmer.

The meeting was opened with 
the roll call answered with house 
hold hints, followed by a short 
business session.

Games were played and re
freshments in the George Wash
ington motif were served to 
Mesdames, Grade Ayers, Mattie 
Ballew, Viola Bones, Lucille 
Chesshir, Ailene Estlack, Marie 
Patterson, Virginia Schnll, Mary 
K. Todd, Mary Wallace, Dollie 
Wilson, Mozelle Wright, Hazel 
Lusk, and one guest Mrs. La 
Verne Goldston.

* * * * * * * *
MRS. SIBLEY HOSTESS TO 
MARTIN GARDEN CLUB

The Martin Garden Club met 
February 23 with Mrs. Guy Sib
ley with eleven members and 
four guests present. Meeting 
came to order with the roll 
call, Mrs. Jack Eddings made a 
talk on garden patterns which 
was enjoyed by all and gave the 
club some new ideas.

Two new members were voted 
in the club, Mrs. Gibbs and 
Mrs. Christie. During the short 
business session it was decided 
that the club would furnish paint 
to paint one school room. The 
primary room being the one cho
sen. There was then a general 
discussion on what the members 
will do In their flower gardens 
this spring.

A delicious lucheon was serv
ed to five guests, Mrs. Gibbs, 
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Shaffer, Miss 
Eva Fulton of Alanreed, Mrs. Sii- 
llan Green, and members Mes
dames Edwin Bailey, Berk De
ford, Joe Green, Bill Woddell, 
Asa Peabody, J. T. Easterling, 
Virgil Jordon, Jack Eddings, J. 
H. Helton and the hostess. 

* * * * * * * *
Bond Papers at The News.

GOOD C O M P A N IO N S FOR EARLY SPR IN G

20th Csntuiy 
Tea Film 8««*

$1.00 And
i / o l o r s  fresh and gay, fashioned by Cnderel a 

for Hollywood's own Shirley Temple and your girls 
in woven Chambrays. exclusive Pnnts and other 
splendid fabrics . . . guaranteed Ivory Flakes wash
able. Select your daughter's favor,te styles now.

Left: "Dixie Belle" print on 
white background:gored skirt, 
embroidered lingerie collar
end panel. A  Shirley Temple 
style, tiiet 3-6'/2'• 7 '14-

Right: W o v e n  C h a m b r a y  
stripe with pleated front ful 
ness. Crocheted edge I,net. 
collar. New Spring shades. 
A  Sh i r l e y  Temple ityte- 
sires 3-61/?' 7-12.

N^OttttfRIUfkl tOACH

"(tea at 
smart trask, tar Rich"

CLASSY
JEAN

A N D

Classy Jean, Jr.

DRESSES
A N D

Compianion
SUITS

Arriving Daily

$14.85 to $35

C l  K E E N  F
*  DRY GOODS CO

“The Big Daylight Store”

Sunday afternoon Feburary 25. 
at three o’clock, Tomle Ruth 
Potts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Potts of Memphis, became 
the bride of Homer W. Tucker, 
son of Mrs. J. R. Tucker of this 
city, In the home of her par
ents.

The living room and dining 
room were beautifully decorated 
in ferns and various pastel flow
ers.

A huge bank of Wedge- 
wood Iris and fern with large, 
gold, floor candelabra at either 
side'served as an alter at one 
end of the room.

The bride, wearing a light 
blue wool dress, with matching 
sandals, a pink hat and carry
ing a white prayer book, enter-, 
ed the room on the arm of her 
father. The maid of honor and 
her only attendant was Dorothy 
Sue Fultz of Memphis. The best 
man was Pat Slavin of Claren
don.

After the ceremony, the bride 
and groom cut the large three
tiered weddir.g cake which was 
decorated with pink rosebuds 
and blue love birds, and having 
a miniature bride and groom un
der an archway on the top.

Tomie Ruth was graduated 
from Memphis High School in 
1936, she attended Colorado Wo
man's College in Denver and S. 
M. U. in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker left for 
a short wedding trip to Fort 
Worth and points south after 
which they will return to their 
home, Turkey, where Mr. Tuck
er is employed.

Those attending the wedding 
from here were Mrs. J. R. Tuck
er, Ruth, Ruby, and Louise Tuc
ker. Mrs. Wm. Gray. Mrs. C. G. 
Strickland and Beverly Gray 
Strickland,

* * * * * * * *
MRS. A. BRYAN PRESENTS 
RECITAL MONDAY NIGHT

Mrs. Allen Bryan presented 
her pupils in a Recital Muslcale 
Monday night. February 26 at 
7:30 in the College Auditorium.

The program consisted of:
Dutch Twins, Uncle Zeb and 

His Fiddle, Willa Ward Anthony 
•—Patty Molesworth.

Sonltlna (Romanza), Beetho 
ven —  Ada Sue Smith.

Pals (Cornet Solo), Barnard 
— Basil Kirtley.

Twilight Visions. Rolf —  Mel
ba Christie.

Day Dreams. Oshlmck —  Mari
lyn Bartlett.

Melodle, Ketterer —  Beverly 
Stricklin

Flute solo —  Clyde Benton 
Douglas.

Minuet, Paderewski —  Gutda 
Myrl Miller.

The Gay Butterfly, M. L 
Hatch —  Annie Ree Porter.

Valse Minuet— Curious Story, 
Ewing Heller —  Betty Jane 
Smith.

Flth Nocturne, Leybach —  
Dorothy Ann Kennedy.

To a Toy Soldier. Warner — 
Billy Thornberry.

Thoughts of Yesterday, Clay 
Smith —  Lewis Chamberlain.

Marche Militaire, Schubert —  
Ethelyn Drennan.

Waltzing Doll, Paldini —  Sara 
Beth Lowry.

Sonltlna No. 2, dementi —  
Frankie Hommell.

Valse Brillante, Chopin — Nel- 
da Sue Burton.

* * * * * * * *
MRS. J. L. McMI'HTRY AND 
DAUGHTER EMBARK FOR 
CARRIBBEAN CRUISE

Miss June McMurtry, a junior 
at Gulf Park College, Gulfport, 
Missippi, and her mother Mrs. 
J. L. McMurtry, of this city, 
sailed from New Orleans, Louis
iana aboard the S. S. Ulua.

The party will visit Havana, 
Cuba; Cristobal, Ancon, and Bal
boa. Canal Zone; Colon and Pan
ama City. Panama; Puerto Li- 
mon, Costa Rica; and Tela Hon
duras.

Besides a number of delightful 
sight-seeing trips in ports that 
are to be visited, the cruise par
ty will make an inspection of 
the Gatun Locks and pass 
through the Panama Canal by 
launch. In Honduras they will 
make a trip into the Jungle, viR- 
it a banana plantation and have a 
swim in the Caribbean surf at 
Tela. Many special courtesies, so
cial and official, have been plan
ned for the Gulf Park Collegp 
students.

Lectures of geography and 
navigation as well as daily 
“ School on Deck" where the stu
dents keep up their college stu
dies are part of the life on 
hoard.

Dr. Richard G. Cox, president 
of Gulf Park College, conducts 
the cruise. Two members of 
his faculty assist him.

The members of the Kill Kare 
club met Thursday afternoon, 
February 22 in the home of Mrs. 
Capp Lane.

The afternoon was passed 
pleasantly with sewiug and con
versation after which refresh
ments were served to one guest. 
Miss Mozelle Rogers and eight 
members, Mesdames J. R. Bar- 
lett, W. A. Mussoy, Eva Braffeu, 
Jean Noland. Homef Mulkey, W. 
B. Sims, and Misses Ida and Etta 
Harned.

* * * * * * * *  
HISTORIS PROGRAM ENJOYED 
BY PATHFINDER MEMBERS

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLE 
HAVE PARTY AT CHURCH

Approximately twenty four or 
twenty five members of • the

ous gai. es, songs and other a- 
musemenis w 4 r e enjoyed 
throughout the evening.

---------- ---------------------
Billte Thompson of Memphis 

Methodist Young People enjoyed | wa8 a clarendon visitor Tues- 
a “ play evening’’ , in the parlor i day. 
of the Methodist Church of this 
city Tuesday evening.

They arrived at 7:30 and vari-

and Etta Harned, Miss JJpwreu, 
and Mrs. Grow. The hostesses. 
Mrs. H. R. Beck and Miss Madge 
Hall, served the above guests 
and thirty-one members.

SINUS HURT?
SPRAY with DAY 188 DROPS

Modern and Different 
Contains no pphederine or oil 

"ASK A USER” 
DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON CO.

After a brief business ses
sion conducted by Mrs. Edd 
Dishman, president, the Path
finders enjoyed a program of 
unusual interest led by Mrs. 
Fred Buntin on "Women of the 
White House."

Mrs. C. T. McMurtry discussed 
Dolly Madison” who has come 

down in history as the "beauti
ful and charming," after which 
Mrs. Simmons Powell played, 

Dance of the Minuet.” Mrs. 
Buntin gave an illuminating dis
cussion of "The Tragedy . of 
Rachel Jackson,”  and Miss Ma
bel Mongole followed with “ Mary 
Todd Lincoln.” Necessarily each 
gave rauch of the history of the 
two famous husbands and of the 
times during which they were 
First Ladies.” Miss Burleson 
gave “ Six White House 'Wives 
and Widows,” interesting things 
from the lives of Mrs. Cleveland. 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Mrs. 
Taft, the second Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs. Cooledge. and Mrs. Hoover. 
Mrs. Grow sang, "Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia," the club 
joining in the chorus.

The roll call, "Current Govern
ment News,” was prepared and 
conducted by Mrs. R. I.. Jenkins.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Harry'Brumley, Misses Ida

GUARp AGAINST 
PYORRHEA

Aro your gums irritated? Do 
your gums cause you annoyance? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of "LETOjS” falls to sat-

TO
DONLEY COUNTY 4-H And 
F. F. A. BOYS AND SPONSORS

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N  S
The Cattle Industry has advanced 

tremendously since the days of the 
Longhorn Cattle . . .

So, also, has the Method of Farm
ing . . . Good Calves, Pigs, or Lambs 
deserve the Best Feed Possible . . .  This 
Feed can be produced easier and more 
economically the —  M-M W A Y .

Cleo Woods

Isfy.
I DOJ’GLAS - GOLDSTON 

DRUG STORE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
- SPECIAL -

CARRCits nr .10
SOIGAR| 25 lbs. Cane $1.35 M Q  

{ 10 lbs. bulk . T v

COIFFEP  Plymouth A  JF
C 2 Pkgs. _____________  . 0 3

BEANSi Pintos — G. N. 4  Q  
> 3 T b s._____ i i ________ . 1 9

Mil1 Pet or Carnation 4LA 5 C an s_____________  .19
RAIISINis r c . i s
FLI1UR American Beauty O A 

48 lbs. $1.75; 24 lbs__ .0  V

.

GRAPEFRUIT 
COFFEE 
CRISCO 
SNOWDRIFT

Extra Large 
6 F o r _______

FOLGERS
1 - I b .  . _______ _

6 A  A D Crystal White ACv U A l 7 Bars -ZO

PIGGIY WIGGLY
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The Broncho Range
Devoted to the Students o f Clarendon H igh School, Junior College and. Junior H igh School

E D I T O R I A L  s t a f f MAGAZINES 
Ily ("liristint* Knox

Sponsor
KilllOr:
Ass'i Editors

Miss M»u<Ik<‘ Hull 
Dotty Jo Caraway

uml Millunl Miller
Horlrly Editors: ICutli lluniin uml 

John It. King 
Feature Editors: Billie It. A mils 

mill Anna l.ynn llurns 
Sports Fill torn: I'nrl Morris and 

Frank Cannon
< o u t r l h n t o r s :

Carl Morris, Anna Lynn Barns. 
Billie R. Andls. Cordelia Pate, 
Yvonne Smith, Ituth Hamm. Wil
ma Jean Warren, Margaret Wads
worth, Callie Mae Gunter. John 
Burton King, Madeline Kelly, 
Lewis Chamberlain, Marjorie Bev
erly. Joe Williams. Elgin Uisley, 
Fred I.ynn. Pearl Derrick, Frank 
Cannon, Margaret Hill, Helen 
Porter. Dorothy Ann Kennedy. 
Mary Nell Keys, Louise Butler. 
Wanda Craft, Bertha Mae Thom
as, Rebecca Fanes, Fdna Ear1 
Alexander, L. D. Lummus.

Questions are asked quite fre- 
Clytle II. DouglasJ quentiy about magazines which

ln-

Edu-i

YOf WILL ENJOY SEEING

Jo Ann Smith who is playing 
the part of Irene Slater, por- 
trnys it very well. She mnkes one 
sympathize with her in her 
troubles and laugh with her in 
her joys; while she Is on her. 
honeymoon.

Yvonne Smith is a decided gyp
sy. She wears brilliant gypBy cos
tume headdress, and large ear
rings. She Is very sure of her
self at all times, her dialect very 
broad.

Lucille McWhorter plays the 
part of Bettlna, one of the own
ers of Honeymoon Inn. Her con
versation is really not limited. 
She becomes very disgusted at 
times with finance.

These three- characters will be 
seen in the Senior Play. “ Honey
moon Inn” to be presented to
night at the college auditorium. 
We shall expect to see every
one present.

------------------- o --------------------

SOUTH WARD NEWS

Mrs. Prewitt's room has be
gun a study of birds.

Miss Polk has nine new library 
books. The children are working 
for gold stars in reading.

Miss Mongol's room had a pos
ter of Washington's hatchets.
- *  o ------------------

Coyotes are now found in nine 
eastern states.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 
29.

Tlie

FLO W ERS

The liveliest 
Thought of 
All . . .

Words cannot express the senti
ments that are conveyed by a 

glowing bouquet of flowers. 
"Whatever the occasion be, con
tact our local representative and 
immediate service will lie given 
you by the Panhandle's leading 
florist.

Cunningham Floral Co.
A m arillo

Represented by Douglas-Goldstoo 
Drug Company.

are subscribed to in our library. 
For the benefit of those who are
not fnmlllar with these periodi
cals, we are presenting a list for 
your convenience. We subscribe 
to thirty five of the outstanding 
magazines. The monthly list 
eludes the following;

1. American Boy
2. American Girl
3. Atlantic
4. Current History
5. Etude
6. Forum ,
7. Good Housekeeping
8. Harpers
9. Hygela

10. Jacobs Bund Monthly
11. Journal of Chemical

cation
12. Junior College Journal
13. Journal of Home Economics
14. La Luz
15. National Education Associa

tion Journal
16. National Geographic
17. Newsmap
18. Popular Mechanics
19. Practical Home Economics
21. Reader’s Digest
22. Saturday Review of Litera

ture
School Activities 
School Musician 
Scientific American 
Survey Graphic 
Texas Outlook 
Travel
Wilson Bulletin.
Weekly Magazines Include:

1. Llfe
2. Newsweek
3. Science Leaflet
4. Science News Letter
5. The Scholastic
6. Time.
We also take numerous out

standing newspapers. The daily 
list Includes:

1. Amarillo Daily News
2. Dallas Morning News
The weekly list of newspapers 

Ib as follows;
1. Sunday New York Times
2. The Clarendon News
3. The Donley County Leader
4. The London Observer has 

only recently been added.
Some of our magazines are 

kept in bound copies for more 
convenience. These are found on 
shelves In the library. They 
Include:

1. Atlantic Monthly —  1925
to present

2. Current History —  current
history

3. Forum —  1926 to present
4. Harper's Magazine —  1925

to present
5. Hygela —  1929 to present
6. Literary Digest —  1925 to j 

present
7. National Geographic —  1925 j 

to present
8. Popular Science —  1929 to 

present
Reader's Digest of Litera

ture —  1935 to present 
Saturday Review of Liter

ature —  1935 to present 
12. Scribner's Magazine — 1925 

„ to 1939
13. Time —  1935 to present 
Numerous other mngazlnes are 

I on file, the oldest of which is a 
I copy of the National Geographic 
| for March. 1910. Old magazines 
dating from 1925 to the present 
are made useful by the "Read
ers Guide to Periodical Litera
ture,” an Index to nrtlcles In the 
leading magazines.

COMMISSION INVITE YOl'TH 
DISCUSSION ON THE BASIS 
FOR A LASTING PEACE

If the world's war should be 
ended Immediately, what would 
be the real basis for a lasting 
peace? How should the coming 
peace be organized?

A CHEMISTRY-LAND 
FAIRY TALE

in

F. F. A. NEWS

Judging Teams Compete At 
Lubbock —  The Clarendon F. 
F. A. Dairy products team won 
second place at the Texas Tech 
Contest which was held on Sat
urday, February 24. The team

By MILARD MILLER 
Scene: Zincwood Castle

Chemistry-land.
Time: 20th Century.

CHARACTERS
_  , , Lord Turgsten —  (a gray ele- wn8 three points behind the
To stimulate youn^ people s t) ,g the lord of zincwood winning team, Spur. The cup. 

thinking on these questions, a twice won by Clarendon, was glv-
Commlsston to study the Organ, p"
tzatlon of Peace, has announced1 Lady Phosphorous —  (tne en up The team wa8 composed 
the formation of a Youth-Educa- white variety) is the wife of of Care Morris. Horice Green, 
tlon Committee. I Lord Tungsten. and Forrest Helton, Green was

Mrs. Harvey N. Davis, who is Lady Hydrogen —  (an explo- t high point Individual In butter 
to head the Committee, recently Rive gas) is their daughter. and Morris was third In butter,
made the following statements.; Lord Argon —  (one of the so- The Dairy cattle judging team 
"Wo are not trying to settle the called “ lazy”  elements) Is their also competed, but did not place 
present war. or tell the belltger- „„„  i In the high ten. Fifty five teams
ents what their terms of settle- Count Chlorine —  (a green were entered. It was the largest 
ment should he. What we hope 'Kng) j8 Lady Hydrogen's gallant ■ eontest of Its kind ever held at 
to do Is to Induce young people ]OVPr Lubbock. The Clarendon team
who will have to live through i Count Sulfur —  (a yellow el- members were Frank Cannon, 
the next peace, to begin think- ement) Is another, yet cowardly, j Lee Christie, and Ray Robertson. 
Ing about It. As we see It, our admirer of Lady Hydrogen. j Live Stock Team To Judge At 
job lies in keeping this country! Countess Oxygen —  (very ac- J Amarillo: The llveslock team
out of war, but keeping war out ( tlye gas) is Lady Hydrogen's i will Judge at the Amarillo Fat 
of the world.” j childhood playmate. i Stock Show Monday, March 4.

To promote participation' in Actlum —  (an element which The members of this team are 
this study, the commission is of- has as yet never been Isolated George Reeves, Clyde Peabody, 
ferlng three prizes of $3, $2 and |,y chemists) Is a hold bandit.
$1 to those groups who submit j • • «
the most original and practical ; Once upon a time there lived 
recommendations on the organl- |„ (]le beautiful castle of Ztnc- 
zatlon of peace. The contest lf»' wood. the renound family of 
not open to Individuals. J Tungsten, had married Lady

It would be grand If we stu- phosphorous several years before 
dents would think of this, and our little story begins. Lady 
meet as a group to submit our phosphorous was In no way con- 
ideas. Any additional Information genial with her husband and time
concerning this movement will after time would “ explode” right
be gladly given to any who are 
interested.

1 0 .

11 .

The Panhandle gas field Is the 
largest natural gas resorvolr in 
the world.

.ll

TO THE DONLEY COUNTY 
4-H And F. F. A. BOYS 

And Their Sponsors

A TRIBUTE
May your early training be the 

foundation for a Happy and Sucessful 
Life.

W e are backing you in the Local 
Show and are sure you will succeed in 
other shows this spring.

Drive In and Let Us Check
Your Car Before Your Trip

Hilliard’s Service Station
TEXACO PRODUCTS

PLANETS FORM NECKTIE 
IN THE WESTERN SKIES

The following article was 
brought to our attention by Mr. 
Payne who ran across It In a 
Fort Worth paper Just recently. 
We thought you might find Inter
est In It so we are printing it 
this week.

"A necklace no millionaire can 
buy will be on exhibit for the 
next week or so without guard, 
padlock or burglar alarm.

It’s the rare (once in a life
time) celestial formation result
ing from convention in the 
western sky of the five bright
est occupants of the solar sys
tem.

Those In the astronomical 
world say that stargazers can 
view the oddity best between 
6:45 and 7:15 p. m. through the 
first week of March, and can 
have something to tell their 
grandchildren.

The stars will form a straight, 
vertical line during this period. 
Those heavenly bodies taking 
part In the activities are, from 
top to bottom, Mars, Saturn, Ven
us. Jupiter and Mercury, Venus 
and Jupiter seem to be the 
brightest of the five while Mer- 
cruy, which appears Just above 
the horizon. Is quite dint.

This all-star show should reach 
its peak Wednesday and Thurs
day. The next attraction to ap
proach it will be in 1946, when 

] a similar hut not so close lineup 
is due in the morning sky.

------------------- o -------------------
WE WONDER WHY

Frances Phelps walks towards 
the high school every day at 
noon?

It takes our news reporters so 
lo~~ to write so little news?

Mary Nell and Helen were 
peeved last week? (Could it be 
a play?)

Our reporters report on the 
same students each week?

South Ward and Jr. High do 
not have more real news? in
stead of gossip.

------------------- o -------------------

.lit. IIKU1 AN1)
SOUTH WARD NEWS

in the poor man’s face. As a re
sult of her aggressive actions, 
she was confined to a popl of wa
ter to Insure the safety of the 
Tungsten household. Poor Lord 
Tungsten was "gray” with wor
ry over his wife.

Time creeps on!
One day, Lord Tungsten be

came the proud father of a lit
tle daughter, whom he named 
P.aby Hydrogen. His proud smiles

and Frank Cannon. Several 
workouts will be given the team 
this week in preparation of the
contest.-------------- 0--------------

STUDENTS ENJOY DANCE

One of the best dances of the 
season was given by Pat Grady at 
her home last Wednesday night. 
The guests started arriving a- 
bout 7:30 o’clock.

There were about twenty six 
persons present.

A door was taken down so 
the music could be heard. If we 
had told Mrs. Grady that the 
roof should he removed so we 
could see the sky she would 
have said, "Go right ahead.”  Pat 
and her mother were both lovely 
hostesses.

Delicious refreshments were

again. The party broke up a- 
round 11:00 o'clock. Everyone 
went home remembering a pleas- 
nnt evening —  thanks to Pat and 
Mrs. Grady.

--------------------o --------------------

LEAP YEAR 
Rebecca Eanes

Wlio'rf Who
Name: Peggy Owens
Age: 13
Height: 5 ft. 4 in. 
Weight: 108 
Hair: Black 
Eyes: Green
Hobby: Collecting Songs 
Favorite Song: Spafitsh 
Step
Ambition: Nurse 
Pet Peeve: John West

Two

Name: Glen Robertson 
Age: 14
Height: 5 ft. 6 in.
Weight: 104 
Hair: Brown 
Eyes: Blue
Hobby: Teasing People 
Favorite Song: Beer Barrel 
Polka.
Ambition: Pilot 
Pet Peeve: Dorothy Ann Ken
nedy.

Name: Dennis Rattan 
Age: 16
Height: 5 ft. 9 In.
Weight: 145 
Eyes: Gray 
Hobby: Football 
Favorite 8ong: Oh Johnnie. 
Pet Peeve: G. G. Reeves 
Ambition: Pilot

were soon turned to tears for he I served, and the dancing began 
soon saw that his little daughter 
had Inherited her mother’s un
controllable “ explosiveness." Why 
the little brat always exploded 
when playing with her lit
tle cousin. Countess Oxygen. This 
to Lord Tungsten was very dis
tasteful, but he never said a 
word.

Time limps on! And how!
Rnby Hydrogen Is no longer

Faby Hydrogen, but Is now Lady 
Hydrogen for she has met all 
requirements of a lady: Bhe is 
nineteen, has a great affinity for 
the other elements, and has an 
atomic weight of 1.0078. This 
last requirement of course is the 
most essential, for all you girls 
know how important a perfect 
figure Is, and so did Baby Hy
drogen, that's really how she 
managed to become a Lady. Any
how, It is now spring! Ah. ro
mance is in the air, but —  att- 
<hooo!! So is hay fever!!!

Now I see Lady Hydrogen sit
ting on. a swing between two 
young gentlemen, who are deep
ly fascinated by her. Why, of 
course, it's Count Chlorine, and 
Count Sulfur. Count Chlorine Is 
"green" with envy( and for that 
matter has always been. Sudden
ly. he Jumps to his feet and 
challenges Count Sulfur to a 
duel, hut the cowardly Count 
Sulfur slyly evades the issue and 
quite frightened runs away. And 
so the lovers are left in peace.
Oh, happy day!!

That night, a hold bandit, 
called "Actium. the Isolationist,” 
break into the Tungsten house
hold. and steals Lady -Hydrogen 
away.

They ride desperately as Ac
tlum dramatically yells, “ HI Ho,
Silver, Away!!”

Lord Tungsten soon discovers 
that his daughter has disappear
ed and rouses Count Chlorine 
and his "lazy” son. Lord Argon.
Count Chlorine was ready for 
action, but Lord Argon only 
yawned and fell asleep again.
Lord Tungsten dramatically rous
ed his son once more and said’
“ You rat, rarest thou not for 
thy Sister Rat? Come unite with 
us elements In the search.” But 
Lord Argon only yawned and 
said. "I will never unite with 
any element. I want to be alone.”
Back to sleep he went.

Desperately Lord Tungsten ran 
to his wife who was In the pool 
of water. He sent an SOS to 
her, hut she merely returned this 
message, “ Go away, you old toad.
I'm listening to Major Bowes."
Poor old Tungsten had to leave, 
quite in confusion, us you can 
see, to search for his daughter.

Buck Tungsten Rides Again!
But poor old Tungsten was all in 
from the whole mess and sent 
Count Chlorine ahead. He cap
tures Actium and rescues Lady 
Hydrogen, who, immediately 
without a word goes, "Bang!” 
right In the Count's face! How 
romantic!

Ah! heck, you figure out the 
end. I'm going back and study 
more chemistry. Toodle-do!

Leap Year gives us gals a chanco 
What never did get asked to 

dance.
We don't have to sit back and 

bide
Our time and wait for the chang

ing tide
To turn our way 'fore we can do 
The things we always wanted to.

II
The old maid who has long been 

single
Is now with “ bride”  ideas a- 

tingle.
She eyes each man who passes

by.
And if he suits her, on the sly 
She'll snatch him up and marry 

him
Before he knows the fix he's in.

III
Co-eds of C. J. C. be gay 
For Leap Year now has come 

our way.
We have our chance to get n 

fellow.
Now is our time to get a "hon

ey".
Whether it be for love or mon
ey.

--------------------o ---------------- —

JUNIORS COMPLETE 
INTERESTING PROJECT 

* _______
In English III this semester 

we are studying about the lives 
and writing of outstanding Amer
ican authors.

We have been given our rules 
for our big term theme which 
will be written on the life of 
some American author. In each 
class the students were assigned

Fiery Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief

•  H orn * Treatment Easts s  
Unbearable Soreness —  Distress 

Thaca is ona simpla ya» inaxpansiva wav to 
aosa tha itching and tortvra of Eczumo, Itch 
ing Tots or Foot Roshas and many othar ax 
tamo Ily cousad shin aruptions and that is to 
app ly  M o o n a 's  Emaraid O i l  night and morn
ing ond paopla who suffer From such ambor 
row ing or unsightly skin troubles would ba wist 
to  try it.
. « *  ony A ra-tlon druggie  lor on original
bottlo o l M o o n #  i  f  morald O i l  ond rotino lo 
otcopt anything oho. It it wch a  highly con- 
enntratod proparation that a  im oll bottlo lath 
g  long tima and furthormoro If thit cloan, powot- 
M  ponatratlng oil that holpt promote hooting 
latlt to g iro  you full latiifaction you can hay# 
your money refunded.

Stamp Pad Ink at The News.

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS

Jast a Faw Sips and — Lika a Flash—  RELIEFI 
57aa» mort Soundly Ton/fht

Spend 45  cants today at any drug stora for a 
bottlo o  I Buck lay s C A N A D IG L  Mixture (tripla 
acting)— by far tha lorgast sailing cough medicine 
[or coughs dye  to colds or bronchiol Irritations, 
In a l  ̂ wintry Conoda.

pungent action 
bronchiol tubas

o  couple o l do ro i,foo l Itn quick powerful, 
tpreod through throat, hood ond

---------  -  - T-  It pelt quickly— Ilorti right In to
lootofi up thick choking phlegm, toothe row  mom.

breathing not lor. G o t  Buckley, 
b e l ie f io W*" ,°°ay O v o r  10  Million

Crowned Queens of TSCW Mardi Gras

Months of strieletk secrecy were climaxed recently at Texas 
State College for Women when Naomi Boutwell, junior of Terrell, 
and Beverley Jean Ward, freshman from Fort Worth, were crowned 
queens of the third annual college Mardi Grae. Twenty-five hundred 
eoetumed students attended the two coronation balls.

“ Y”  CLUB ENJOYS MEETING
Members of the “ Y" Club en

joyed a social given at the Meth
odist Church. Monday evening, 
Feb. 26, 1940.

After a brief business session, 
presided over by Bob Cooksey, 
the program committee, com
posed of J. R. Maylor and Chris
tine Knox, took charge for the 
remainder of the evening.

Various games were played 
and new members were initiated. 
Those initiated were; Zackle Sal
mon, Rebecca Eanes, Ruth Pe- 
den and Maxine Mitchell. We 
cordially welcome these and oth
ers who wish to join our club.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to the following: Jo Alice 
Lane, Pat Morris, Callie Mae 
Gunter, Mary K. Todd, Ruby 
Blackman, Dexter Todd, Ruth 
Blackman, Mozelle Billingsley. 
Ruth Peden, Geraldine Rampy, 
Calvin Reed, J. R. Naylor, Max 
Rampy, Helen Peden, Jo Beth 
Rampy, Thelma Horton, Geral
dine Jordon, Zackle Salmon, Wal
lace Riffle, Rebecca Eanes, Lau
ra V. Drew, Maxine Robertson. 
Maxine Mitchell, Christine Knox, 
Viola Floyd, Bob Cooksey, Bill 
Peden, Wayne Naylor, and Jim
my Thompson.

We wish to express our appre
ciation to the Methodist people 
for the courtesy extended our 
club in permitting us to use their 
church as a meeting place.

different authors to write on.
Learning to scan poetry and 

work out the rhyme scheme are 
other projects being worked out. 
Each student has made a criti
cal report on 15 lyric poems.

We have been working on some 
Interesting projects for onr big 
exhibit this spring. Everyone 
who hands, in a project will get 
two extra points on his six weeks 
grade. Already, many good ones 
have been submitted.

BAND MEMBERS HAVE 
PART IN RECITAL

Monday night three of Mr. 
Robbins band pupils played solos 
at Mrs. Bryan's piano recital. 
Those playing solos were Basil 
Ktrtley, Lewis Chamberlain, and 
Clyde Benton Douglas. The so
los played were the numbers 
which these pupils will play 
at the state contest in Plain- 
view. The contest is in April.

Basil Kirtley and Lewis Cham
berlain played solos at the Lions 
hopes to add many more in the 
piece was titled “ The Pals” and 
L e w i s  Chamberlain's w a s  
“ Thoughts of Yesterday.”

This past week the band add
ed eight new uniforms to its for
ty making a total of forty eight. 
The band is growing steadily and 
hopes to add many more in the 
near future.

The band has been invited to 
attend the Caprock Band Festi
val at Memphis on May 3. There 
will be a massed band composed 
of players from all hands In the 
Panhandle. Colonel E .D. Iornos 
from Texas Agriculture College 
will be the guest director.

--------------------o --------------------

STUDENTS' PRAYER

Mr. Stewart is my teacher; I 
shall not pass.

He maketh me show my ignor
ance before the whole class.

He giveth me more than I can 
learn; he lowereth my grades.

Yea, though I walk through the 
valley of knowledge, I learn 
not.

He flreth questions at me in the 
presence of my classmates.

He anolnteth my head with 
slams: my eye runneth over.

Surely atoms and molecules shall 
follow me all the days of my 
life.

And I shall dwell in the Chem
istry room forever.

*

4-H And F .F .A . BOYS

CONGRATULATIONS
For your outstanding1 success in live
stock production.

We also wish to congratulate the 
Fat Stock Show officials and the busi
nessmen of Donley County for making 
this worthwhile venture possible.

We invite you to make our store 
your headquarters while here for the 
show.

We have a complete line of Drugs, 
Candies, and Sundry Supplies which 
you may need, before leaving for 
other shows.

Norwood’ s Pharmacy
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In 1922 the average cost of 
drilling an oil well in Texus was 
$15,000. In 1938 It was $26,000 
due to wage increases, deeper 
drilling and more expensive e- 
qulpment.

Approximately 52,000 dry boles 
were drilled in Texas between 
1889 and 1939 in tbe search for 
oil. The dusters represent a loss 
of one billion dollars to the Tex
as oil Industry.

I

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

DONLEY COUNTY 4-H AND F. F. A. 
BOYS

and the local Business Men that have 
made the Fat Stock Show possible.

We are proud of you boys for do
ing your job right.

Our business, like yours, must be 
studied constantly. That’s why hund
reds of housewives each week are de
pending on us to relieve them of 
“Washday Blues”.

Why take chances with Fatigue, 
Colds, and Drudgery when all 
you have to do is to Call 75 for 
Safe and Sanitary Laundry.
Our Cleaning & Pressing Department 

is also a Grand Champion.
Our Modern Equipment and ex

pert Workmanship enables us to re
turn your clothes with every minute 
particle of sharp-edged dirt removed.

Clarendon Steam Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners

"S E N D  T H E M  W IT H  Y O U R  L A U N D R Y "

Or Phone 75

TO SERVE THIS TERRITORY

Artist's conception of diesel- 
powered, 10-cur Texas Zephyr 
which the Burlington Lines will 
place in service this summer be

tween Dallas - Fort Worth and 
Denver. Orders for the stream
line equipment were placed this 
week by the Fort Worth and

Denver City and Colorado and 
Southern Railways. The new 
trains will clip five hours from 
present schedules between Texas 
and Colorado.

DENVER TO INSTALL
2 “ZEPHYR” TRAINS 1941 Convention
IN I ATT QPRINf MINERAL WELLS —  Inereas-
111 L rt  1 L J I 1\111\J ed interest was shown this week

jm

■ 5

Congratulations
F. F. A. and 4-H CLUB BOYS

In The 1940 
DONLEY COUNTY 

FAT STOCK SHOW
Friday and Saturday, March 1-2 

Make Our Store Your Headquarters

The NEW Streamlined 
McCORMICK-DEERING 

Cream Separator
PRESENTING . . .  the new 
M cCorm ick-D eeiing Cream 
Separator, a cream -colored 
beauty, styled for today's way of 
life . . .  streamlined, ]practical, 
efficient!

All parts oontacttng milk are 
made of stainless steeL The 
self-centering bowl gets all 
the cream. Adjustments are 
easily made to enable you to 
standardize milk to any desired 
test. And this separator is easy 
to clean. Choice of four sizes.

Come in and see this new 
machine at our store.

Orders for two diesel-powered 
streamline trains to be known 
as the Texas Zephyrs and to op
erate on radically faster dally 
schedules between Dallas - Fort 
Worth and Denver, were placed 
this week by the Fort Worth & 
Denver City and Colorado and 
Southern railways, according to 
announcement by John A. Hulen, 
vice-president of the Ft. Worth 
and Denver Lines.

Each train will be 10-car unit 
consisting of the following:

A two-unit 4000-horsepower 
stainless steel, diesel - electric 
locomotive.

A stanless steel mail-express
car.

A stainless steel combination 
baggage-coach, which will con
tain also dormitory and bath fa
cilities for the dining car crew.

Two luxurious stainless steel 
chair cars.

An eight-section, one-drawing 
room, one-compartment Pullman.

A 12-section, one-drawing 
room Pullman.

A stainless steel dining obser
vation - lounge car.

The diesel - powered locomo
tives will be built by Electro- 
Motive Corporation, and all of 
the other cars, except the Pull
mans which will be leased from 
The Pullman Company, will be 
obtained from the Edward O. 
Budd Manufacturing Company.

Delivery of the new equipment 
is scheduled to begin In the late 
spring and the railroads have 
announced that a five-hour re
duction in the running time will 
be made between Texas and Col
orado this summer. The fast 
schedules will not only shorten 
travel time between Dallas-Fort 
Worth and Denver, but will also 
permit many improved or new 
connections affording faster tra
vel between many parts of Tex
as and the South on one hand, 
and northern California and the 
Pacific Northwest on the other.

Departure and arrival of the 
new Texas Zephyrs at Dallas-Ft. 
Worth will be co-ordinated with 
the Zephyr service to and from 
Houston, so that streamline, die
sel-powered service will be avail
able via Burlington Lines all the 
way from the Gulf to Denver.

The new equipment will rep
resent the last word in beauty 
and comfort, as well as advanced 
mechanical design.

in the invitation of Mineral Wells 
to entertain the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce in this 
city next year.

Three cars of local people 
were scheduled to tour West 
Texas in different directions and 
contact directors in behalf of the 
resort city. A territory from 
Wichita Falls to Amarillo, Big 
Spring and Abilene was covered 
on the first tour. A later tour 
will cover the south part of the 
district.

Those mnking the trip report 
an enthusiastic reception from all 
towns visited and many pledged 
votes wore received. Mineral 
Wells asked for the West Texas 
meeting In Abilene last year but 
was defeated by Big Spring in 
n close race. After the meeting 
last year many of the delegates 
pledged their votes to this city 
for the 1941 meeting.

--------------o--------------

The Low Down
FROM

HICKORY GROVE

“ DAY-TIME WIFE"

Gay comedy and romantic rev
elry are the keynotes of “ Day
time Wife,”  20th Century-Fox 
picture coming Saturday March 
2 to the Pastime Theatre with 
Tyrone Power and Linda Dar
nell co-starred. The film pre
sents Tyrone in the light, care
free roles in which he excels 
and the selection of dark-eyed 
and lovely Linda to play oppo
site him is a genuine sensation. 
It marks her second appearance, 
but her performance in her de
but In “ Hotel For Women” well 
Justifies the choice. The story 
tells of the hilariously romantic 
carryings-on of a husband who 
goes whistling under the wrong 
balcony (his secretary's) and a

You do not pick up a paper, 
or meet somebody on the street 
without the first thing you see 
or hear, it is, what Is wrong 
with the Country? But you do 
not need a crystal ball or be a 
Sherlock Holmes to deduct an 
answer.

In the early days when this 
country was growing up and get
ting Its feet on terra firma— 
and was going to bed at 9 P. M 
versus 4 A. M.— and our eye 
was clear, we were a pretty sen
sible outfit. And our grandpapas 
built up quite a U. S. A. for us.

To get a railroad into a new 
countiy, or to get a bank open
ed up so the folks would have 
a safe place for their money, it 
was quite a problem and when 
somebody could be found to take 
the risk, the old-timers gave ’em 
a welcome.

But today it is open season 
on anybody with more than 2 
bucks. So money has lit out for 
the tall timber, and it won’t be 
back till the atmosphere clears 
up.

Brothers and Sisters, it is as 
plain as the handwriting, in Bal- 
shaxzer's time, there In Baby
lon.

Yours with the low down,
J. SERRA. 

-------------- o--------------
The Incisors, of gnawling teeth 

of beavers continue to grow as 
long as they live to take care of 
the wear on them. The molars 
and other teeth do not grow.

The first oil well completed 
in Texas was In 1866 near Oil 
Spring In Nacogdoches County.

perfect peach of a wife who rests 
on her oars (but not for long!). 
Featured in the cast are Warren 
William, Bijinie Barnes, Wendy 
Barrie and Joan Davis. Gregory 
Ratoff directed "Day-time Wife" 
from the screen play by Art Ar
thur and Robert Harari. Ray
mond Griffith was associate pro
ducer.

THOMPSON BROS. CO.
CLARENDON MEMPHIS HEDLEY

H A T S  O F F  
To 4-H and F. F. A. Members

l i t .

ON THE

Donley County Fat Stock Show
W e are strong believers in Quality 
Calves, Lambs, Hogs and Chickens, 
as well as Quality Grinding and Mix
ing of Feeds for these animals.

SIMPSON’S MILL & FEED STORE
fm m u m m m m w

Only the following birds are 
unprotected by law in Texas: 
English spi rrows, crows, ravens, 
vultures or buzzards, rice-birds, 
roadrunners, goshawk, Cooper 
hawk or blue darter, sharshinned j 
hawk, duck-hawk, jaybirds, sap-i 
suckers, blackbirds, starling, j 
woodpeckers, butcher birds or 
shrike and the great horned owl. 
Canaries and parrots, ns domes
tic pets, are unprotected.

......... .....-o ■ ■
Bristol Boards at The News.

A SALUTE
T O  T H E  F U T U R E  F A R M E R S  A N D  R A N C H E R S
o f Donley County and to the Sponsors o f the 5 th Annual

D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y  F A T  S T O C K  S H O W

You are learning a splendid business from the 
ground up, and we want you to know we are burking
you.

We too have splendid products, so before you leave 
for the Amarillo Show, drive in for a Complete Check-up.

G U A R A N T E E D
Tires, Tubes

Batteries, Washing and Greasing * 
S IN C L A IR  P R O D U C T S

HOMMEL BROS. ONE-STOP STATION

To F. F. A. and 4-H BOYS 
And Their Sponsors

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S

THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS 
Always, of Course, Come From

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET

A man whoa* Judgment on eatth 
ta respected throughout the nation 
ia John C. Boras of Fort Worth, 
department superintendent fer car
loads of fat steers at the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, March 8-17.

* T o  Those W h o  A ppreciate the 

Best Flour W e  Recom m end

American Beauty

We Can Be Proud Of Our
4-H AND F. F .A . BOYS, TOO.

I’ll be in
C L A R E N D O N  

— on—  
MARCH 1-2 

For The Annual 
FAT STOCK SHOW

Reddy Kilowatt is “ Your Electric Ser
vant", representing the men nnd women 
who serve you. As a linesman, he is 
similar to the old-time cowboy in many 
ways. The main difference Is that the 
Cowboy tended LIVESTOCK. The line
man tends LIVE WIRES and rides herd 
on kilowatts.

■4-11 CLUB And F. F. A. BOYS in Clarendon 
and this West Texas area have caught the eyes 
of the nation, bringing honor to all West Texans, 
Years of outstanding work have won nnstlnted 
public approval for the movement, based on Ser
vice to the community nnd development of the 
Livestock and Agricultural Industries In Donley 
County. It has been Instrumental In teaching 
the Youth of this region to he self-supporting, 
progressive, and independent. It has made Clar
endon a better place to live.

It is a service we encourage ns a Public 
Servant. These Boys make better citizens. Our 
aim Is to make better living conditions for each 
generation so that Life may reach the peak of 
happiness for every individual.

LET’S TELL THE WORLD ABOUT WEST TEX AS
“THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY”

West Texans have ninny things of which to be proud, par
ticularly this area’s opportunities for agricultural and in
dustrial growth. Let's tell the world about It! When you 
write friends in other states, Invite them to visit West 
Texas./  IInvite a

\ W E S T  TEXAS WfestTexas Utilities A 
Company

--■j--.
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Misses Martha Thompson, Bob- 
bye Clark and Anna Mae Goodull 
of Memphis vlBlted In Clarendon 
Wednesday night,

Mr. William Funk of Memphis 
was In Clarendon Wednesday 
night.

Mrs. Shug Ryan, Miss Kath
leen Ryan and Miss Pheobe Ann 
Buntln were In Memphis Wed
nesday.

--------------------o --------------------

Neil Thompson and Dolly 
Cook were In Memphis Satur
day night.

CHAMPIONSHIP MEATS
From 4-H and F. F. A. Fat Stock 
Calves are being sold at our market.

We Imre Ju*t killed calf* bought at tile Hull County 
anti Groom Pat Stink Shows to provide for our customers 
the highest <|uulity ruts obtainable.

AT REGULAR PRICES

RUSSELS MARKET
IN PIGGLY WIGGLY

W. T. U. Company 
To Move Offices 
Here April 1

Renovation of the George Bug- 
bee building, north of the Post- 
office on Main Street, was under 
way this morning as the West 
Texas Utilities Company prepar
ed to move their offices.

The building formerly housed 
the Lowe Grocery Company.

C. M. Lowery, local West Tex
as Utilities Manager, said the 
company's offices would probably 
be opened at the new location, 
April 1.

The building now accommodat
ing the offices Is owned by the 
Crabtree estate.

Miss Betty Farley of Strat
ford and Dude Hudson of Dem- 
met visited friends in Clarendon 
Sunday.

--------------------o -------------------

Laura L. Holland of Brice 
spent the week-end with John
nie and Dorothy Rhodes.

FARMER-RANCHER 
BANQUET HERE ON 
ON MARCH 5

A banquet sponsored by the 
farmers and ranchers of Donley 
County will be held in the first 
Christian Church In Clarendon 
on Tuesday, March 5 at 7 o- 
clock. ■

The farmers and ranchers are 
each taking a businessman as 
their guests. It is expected that 
at least 120 will be present.

Representatives of various Fed
eral Agricultural Agencies will 
attend.

Anyone interested in attending 
may get tickets at the County 
Agent’s office. Tickets are 50c 
each.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Schull 
were in Amarillo Friday.

--------------------o --------------------

Mrs. Edd Teer and daughter 
of Vernon visited In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. KIrtley 
this week.

Mrs. Lou Brooks of Montana 
visited her neice, Mrs. Lee Mc- 
Clellon of Ashtola last week.

Miss Aileen Rhodes spent 
Tuesday In Memphis.

------------------- o --------------------

Mrs. C. T. McMurtry was in 
Memphis Tuesday.

VEHTEK SMITH IMPROVES 
AFTER BRAIN OPERATION

F. F. A. MEMBERS 
TO EXHIBIT 200 
ANIMALS IN SHOW

SWINE ENTRANTS TO TOP 
LIST WITH OVER 175 
PUREBRED TO EXHIBIT

Vester Smith of McLean, bro
ther of Bert Smith of Clarendon. 
Is improving rapidly from an op
eration for a brain tumor at 
John Hopkins hospital, Balti
more, Md., last Friday morning, 
it was learned today.

Accompanying Mr. Smith to 
Baltimore were Mrc. Smith, Ruel 
Smith. Bert Smith, brothers, 
Mrs. J. F. Hicks, a daughter, and 
Mr. Hicks and Dr. A. J. Streit.

4-H BOYS TO OFFER 
HARD COMPETITION 
IN STOCK SHOW

CANDY
Chocolate coaled Cherries

Lb. box .. 20c 
CANDY

G U M ............  3 for 10c

3 Bars 10c

HONEY HEDLEV YOUTHS TO SHOW 
ANIMALS THIS YEAR 
FOR FIRST TIME

Sioux Bee with 
Pitcher

syrup

16c oz_ _ 39c

APPLES
Winesaps — Med. Size

Dozen ...1 5 c
“THESE PRICES CASH”

PEANUT BUTTER, full qitart . •••••»»»»••«•» 25c
ONION SETS, white gal.... . 35c; yellow gal... 30c
SPUDS, No. 1 Red McClures -1 5  lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
HYPR0 for ci perfect bleaclh -  V 2  gallon. . . . . . . . . 29c
WASHING POWDER, Big Four - large pkg_ _ 35c
0XYD0L, regular 25c size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21c

By H. M. Breedlove
4-H Club Director 

Saturday, the 2nd of March, 
will be he 5th annual Donley 
County Fat Stock Show All 4-H 
and FFA Club boys will exhibit 
their demonstrations of hogs, 
calves and sheep. Competition 
will be exteremely keen in all 
departments of the show.

New comers to the show, are 
C. L. McQueen, J. R. Williams, 
V. A. Hansard and F. G. Craw
ford of the Hedley community 
will offer strong opposition with 
their Hampshire hogs in the 
swine department and R. H. Al
exander and Bobby Hudson also 
of the Hedley community will 
offer keen competition with their 
spotted Poland China hogs.

In the Lelia Lake community 
both Bill and Roy Gerner, who 
are raising Hampshire hogs, will 
also offer, strong competition. In 
the Sunnyview, Clarendon, Ash
tola. and Goldstan communities, 
Jack Ballew, Frank Mahaffey, 
Joe Wayne Dilly and Bobby Jor
dan will exhibit their , Hamp
shire hogs in competition with 
the other boys in various com
munities.

The hogs fed by the 4-H Club

By J. R. GILLHAM 
F. F. A. Advisor

Clarendon F. F. A. members 
will exhblit approximately 200 
animals in the Donley County 
Fat Stock show here Friday 
and Saturday.

Heading the list of entrants 
are pigs which will number 
around 178 animals. Of this 
number there will be sixty five 
Hampshlres, forty eight Polands, 
thirty crossbreeds and thirty five 
Durocs.

Forty lambs will be shown by 
the F. F. A. members and eigh
teen calves will be exhibited.

The list of F. F. A. exhibitors 
is as follows:

Lambs
C. O. Kirkland, Frank Cannon, 

Ray Robertson, Billy Jack and 
Harice Green, Lester Bell, Wil
liam Sullivan, Clyde, Carroll, and 
John Murray Peabody, Jimmy 
Goodman.

Calves
Joe Williams. Gene Putnam, 

Carl and J. M. Morris, Billy 
Thornberry, Earl and Rex Shan
non, Howard Gibbs, Wayne Nay
lor, Cecil Heckman, Harice 
Green.

Pigs
Redell Henson, Woodle Spen 

cer, Elbert Horton, Jimmy Good
man, Carl and J. M. Morris, Ha
rice Green, Cecil Heckman 
Wayne Naylor. Lee Christie, Mas- 
chil Cole, Junior Spier, Billy 
Thornberry, Obra Spier, Ray Is- 
ham.

Durocs
Bobby Marshall, J. F. White, 

H. A. Harrison. Jr., C. G. Kirk
land. Jr., and Gene Bulman, Joe 
Williams, Bobby Harold Smith, 
Harice Green, Pete Morrow, and 
Rex Moore, Ralph Morrow, Chas.

Smith.
Hampshlres

Ray and Roy Bulls, Harold 
Donnell, Jr. Bulman, Pete Mor
row, Harice and Billy Jack 
Green, Freeman and Forest Hel
ton, Wayne Naylor, Lee Christie, 
Herman Hlggons, Ray Robertson, 
Carlton Gordon.

Wilson Rector, Clyde, Carrol, 
and J. M. Peabody, George

Reeves, Earl Parker, Howard 
Gibbs, Lester Bell, Bobby Mar
shall, Billy Smith, J. F. White, 
William Sullivan, Johnnie Leath
ers, Rex Shannon.

J. M. Morris, Herman Higgins, 
Wayne Naylor, Bobby Marshall.

--------------------o --------------------

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson 
visited friends and relatives in 
Memphis, Sunday.

BA R T L E T
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

W E SELL FOR CASH ONLY 
WE DELIVER PHONE 81-M

Specials For Friday And Saturday
oSUGAR 25 POUNDS Cloth Bag 

10 POUNDS, Cloth Bug
$1.29; 49c

JELL’O
Each

j j ^ l  M A T C H E S
>1 Each 3c

PICKLES Dill or Sour 
FULL QUART 15c

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  
Full Quart ............

O C  I C R A C K E R S , A -l . .  v. I Q  
L t / l  2 Pounds .................  Ksrw

T O IL E T  TISSU E  
Roll ...................... 5c|K,j r NT0W^ .  19c

GRAPEFRUIT MARSH SEEDLESS 
LARGE SIZE • Dozen 25c

L E T T U C E
Each . . .

P  -  I C A R R O T S  
D C  | 3 For . . . 10c

L E M O N S  
Dozen . 25c O R A N G E S  

Dozen . .  . 25c
P O S T  T O A S T IE S  

Per Box ............... 10c P O S T  B R A N  
Per Box . . . 10c

Boys this year are the best that 
has ever been fed under my su
pervision.

In the beef calf division Har
ley Longan, Ed Floyd, Wm, Sul
livan, Charley Sullivan, Frank 
Mahaffey. Ceol Russel, Maurice 
Risley, Johnny Leathers. H. C. 
Shaw, Floyd Lewis, and Doyle 
Martin will be 4-H boys exhibi
ting baby beef calves that will 
offer strong competition in both 
Donley County Fat Stock Show 
and the Amarillo Fat Stock show.

There will be a division for 
registered Hereford breeders of 
Donley County at the show. E. 
B Meyer Hereford farm of Ash
tola, Clyde Gilbert and J. R. 
Porter, both of Clarendon, will 
exhibit registered Hereford cat
tle.

Elba Ballew will exhibit his 
prize male Hampshire hog which 
has sired a large number of the 
winning Hampshire hogs of Don
ley County.

PRUNES DRIED - 3 POUNDS 25c
FRESH NO. 10 (Gallon) . 25c

S U N B R IT E  
3 for . . . . 14c .C A T S U P

14 ozs. 10c
T O M A T O E S  

No. 2 Can . 8c H O M IN Y  
No. 2 Can 8c

C O R N  
No. 2 Can

Q  I S P IN A C H  
O C  No. 2 Can 8c

O A T S  
5 Pounds

o r  I C A K E  F L O U R  
£ D C  Soft As Silk . 29c

COFFEE ;- 2 POUNDS 55c 28c
O L E O  

Pound 18c [C H E E SE  
Pound . 22c

SOAP, Woodbury’s, 10cbars fo r . . . . . 26c 1CONGRATULATIONS .
TO DONLEY COUNTY |

H  a n d  F .F .H J
And The Sponsors of The Annual g

DONLEY COUNTY FAT STOCK SHOW |
W e wish to join the other firms in Clarendon in Complimenting You on Your Fine Live Stock Showings and we also wish to§=  

tell \ ou that we hope \ our ventures in later years will be Equally as Successful. ~

While In Clarendon Friday And Saturday We Invite You To Make Our|§ 
Store Your Headquarters. 1

Y O U  W IL L  F IN D  H E R E

ALL VACCINES AND MEDICINES FOR STOCK |
ALL KINDS OF CANDIES, NUTS, COLD DRINKS, ICE CREAM . . .  1

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED RAPIDLY . . . MAGAZINES

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Skinners - 3 for ..25c  j I j  Douglas & Goldston Drug Co j
SUGAR, l>u Ik,paper bag -1 0  lbs...  49cI §

CRISC0, the perfect shortening - 6 lbs.. . . . . . $1.10
SHORTENING, any brand in stock - ? -!b. carton 79c
FLOUR, Carnation - 4S-lb sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.55
FLOUR, Home Queen„ guaranteed - 48 lbs. . $1.35
MEAL, Corn Dodger or Carnation - 20 lbs. . . . . 45c
PEACHES, No. 10 cans, Elbertas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
TOMATOES, No. 2, Standard -4 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
OYSTERS!, Blue Plate, 5 ozs. - 2 for

w 1 VVf 1 • mm 1
25c

SOAP, P. and G. or Crystal White - 7 bars. . . . . 25 I  ■
0LE0,{ Sunlight - pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c 1 1

BUTTER, Gate City, sweet cream -lb . . . . . . . . . . - 35c 1 1
SALAD DRESSING Fresh Made - quart. . . . . . . 20c | j l
BEANS, No. I  cut green -  3 .  |||

PHONE 36 —  THE REX ALL . . .  WESTERN UNION PHONE 36

#

I
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This Institution Has Long Been A Booster 
For Community Projects Which Build For The 
Future. That’s Why—

WE PAY SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO
i

DONLEY COUNTY F. F. A. AND 
4-H CLUB BOYS

And their sponsors for the progress made in Stock Production which is. rapidly 

gaining for Donley County the recognition of the leading high grade animal center 

of the Panhandle.

In F. F. A . and 4-H  Club work the Community is benefited not only from teaching its Youth 

a valuable vocation, but also widely advertises the community as a producer of Quality Livestock, too. 

Annually, Donley County calves, and pigs return a sizeable amount of money to local sources from out

side show premiums and sales . . .

FARMERS STA TE  BAN K

DONLEY COUNTY FAT STOCK SHOW EDITION

F ir s t
—IN CIRCULATION 
—IN ADVERTISING T h e  C l a r e n d o n  N e w s 1 2  P a g e s

O F  LIVE LOCAL NEWS,
RURAL NF.WS F.HITOR-—IN READER INTEREST 

—IN COMMUNITY SERVICE Goes Into More Donley County Homes Than Any Other Newspaper
IA LB AND FEATURES IN 
THIS ISSUE.

$2.00 PER YEAR A ll The Local Net,* While It Is N em  C L A R E N D O N , D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y . T E X A S . T H U R S D A Y ,F E B R U A R Y  29, 1940 Established In 1878. New Series, Vol. 51. N O . 9

UTHWEST!
TO THE

1940 Donley County Fat Stock Show

CLARENDON

TEXAS

MARCH 1ST-2ND

CLARENDON

TEXAS

MARCH 1ST-2ND

Visit The Greatest County Stock Show In The Southwestern Area

See The Blue Ribbon Parade, Saturday, 3:00 P. M.

COME B Y FAMILIES! COME BY COMMUNITIES!
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M ilk Sales in Upward Trend
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AN upward trend of fluid milk 
sales Is indicated by Anal re

ports on daily average sales for 
1939 compared with 1938 according 
to the Milk Industry. Foundation. 
These reports also give further 
support to Improved consumption 
trends as indicated by figures com
piled from official or industry 
sources in a number of cities.

Comparison of daily average sales 
of fluid milk for the 12 months of 
1939 with 1938 shows an increase 
of 2.83 per cent for 1939. The month
ly milk sales reportB reflect changes 
In 136 markets as reported by lead
ing distributors.

The increase in December marked 
the tenth consecutive month for 
which daily average sales showed 
Improvement over 1938, following a 
downward trend for 16 months 
which began in November, 1937. 

Improved consumption of milk as

(Milk Industry Foundation Chart)
indicated by combined fluid milk 
receipts for New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston reported by federal 
statisticians shows a 1939 total In 
crease of 32,833,000 quarts over 
1938. The combined three-city total 
of 2.060.418,000 quarts for 1939 was 
the highest on record.

A report by the San Francisco 
Milk Dealers Association showed 
daily average sales of pasteurized 
milk for the first 10 months of 1939 
up 7.05 per cent over 1938. In De
troit an increase of 9.17 per cent 
for 1939 over 1938 was reported by 
the Michigan Milk Producers Asso
ciation.

These trends In sales and con
sumption are of special Interest as 
they refer chiefly to the so-called 
Class I milk which brings the 
farmer his highest price and repre
sents sales of milk in bottles ter 
cooking or drinking.

Quintet of Planets Presents 
Rare Parade In Western Sky

Appearing together for the i true a good eye at the end of a
first time in years, a quintet 
of planets la presenting the chief 
attraction for the next two 
weeks.

Reading up from the western 
horizon, in a line curving a lit
tle to the left, they are: Mer
cury. Jupiter, Venus. Saturn, 
and Mars. Spectators with small 
telescopes can see Uranus just 
a little higher in the line.

Neptune and Pluto also are 
now in the western sky, but vis
ible only through strong tele
scopes. Astronomers declare this 
to be an unusually rare assem
blage of planets.

The planets, which have no 
light of their own and serve 
as mirrors to reflect the sun's 
light, more than likely were once 
a part of the sun and were torn 
away at a cosmic encounter with 
a passing star.

In spite of all the recent ad
vances in astronomy, ft is still

telescope of moderate size can 
detect finer detail on the plan
et's surface than any photogra
phic process.

Mars is the only planet whose 
surface can be studied in detail. 
The polar caps which melt in 
spring and reform in autumn are 
striking features. The reddish 
background of the planet is in
terrupted by large blue-green 
areas which darken as the mar
tian summer advances. A net
work of dark linear markings, 
which some astronomers vision 
ns canals, connects the blue- 
green areas.

The surface of Jupiter is cov
ered by a heavy blanket of clouds 
and a layer of cloud or dust 
surrounds Venus. Uranus and 
Neptune appear definitely green
ish to the eye.

The earth. Venus and prob
ably Mars have atmospheres con
taining oxygen or compounds of

4-H  CLUB BOYS NET 
$254,762 IN 1939 
LIVESTOCK SHOWS

COLLECE STATION —  The 
show business was bigbusiness 
for Texas 4-H club boys during 

| 1939 as they exhibited 17.007 
head of live stock at 170 shows, 
collected premiums totaling $31,- 
245.33, and made sales that 
brought in $254,762.25.

Beef calves, fed out and train
ed by the club members, lead 
in volume with 2,776 head. The 
annual report of L. L. Johnson 
and J. W. Potts, state boys' club 
agents of the Texas A. and M. 
Extension Service, shows that 
the calves brought premiums of 
$16,774.14. The total weight of 
the animals sold at show sales 
was 1,838,931 pounds, and re
ceipts totaled $186,798.31.

In addition to local, district, 
and state shows. Texas 4-H club 
beef cnlves, fed under the super
vision of county agricultural 
agents, took grand championship 
honors at the Chicago and San 
Francisco shows.

There were 3,757 sheep and 
lambs exhibited, weight 283,212, 
premiums of $3,806.79, and sales 
brought in $24,245.36.

Cluh boys showed 5,172 head 
of swine, weight 584,358, pre
miums $5,600, and total sales. 
$32,401.08.

Few of the 1,361 dairy ani
mals exhibited were sold, but 
the few Individuals offered 
brought fancy prices that totaled 
$5,680. Premiums added up to 
$3,391.75.

The 12,967 poultry entries 
brought premiums of $1,672.64. 
Again most of the birds were 
kept for future demonstrations, 
but sules came to $5,637.50.

Olin Culberson Seeks 
Railroad Commission Post 
To Reduce Gas Rates

Stamp Pad Ink at The News.

OLIN CULBERSON
AUSTIN. Feb. 22 — Stress

ing the need for “consumer protec
tion against excessive gas utilitr 
rates throughout Texas,” Judge Olin 
Culberson of Austin today announced 
his candidacy for railroad commis
sioner. He served the state as chief 
utility rate expert and head of the 
gas utilities division for the past 
eight years.

Culberson, a former county clerk 
and County Judge of Hill county, 
said that the same vigor and fair
ness that had marked his past serv
ice to the state in the regulation of 
gas rates would continue to be his 
policy as a commissioner and that 
the thousands of dollars already ex
pended in assembling data upon 
which to fix gas utility rates and 
which should be used in assisting 
cities and towns would be utilised.

a "Gas utility rates generally, are en
tirely too high,” Culberson said. “I 
will reduce them. I went the oppor
tunity to complete the work of 
giving to gas users of the State fair 
and reasonable rates—fair to the 
public—fair to the gas utility com
panies,” he said.

“Transportation, both rail and mo
tor, is an increasingly serious prob
lem and is entitled to and should 
have its full share of attention from 
the regulatory body," Culberson 
said. The problems of this Industry 
are just as important and should 
receive as prompt consideration as 
any other matters over which the 
commission exercises authority.

'The great oil Industry upon 
which Texas is dependent to ao 
large extent for its prosperity must 
be supervised in such manner as to 
obviate any suggestion of federal 
control. Texas can run her own 
business. I pledge to the affairs of 
that industry a fair, square and 
equitable administration, leaving  
nothing undone that will bring sta
bility to the oil industry. The oil 
industry is far too important to our 
economic setup and to Texas school 
children, who participate in its pros
perity, to be subjected to a vacillat
ing and devious policy.”

Culbertson emphasized the need 
for a fair equalization of rail rates 
between the Southwest and Eastern 
markets and said he favored using 
every expediency to eliminate all 
discrimination against Texas agri
culture and industry in regard to 
transportation rates.

As secretary of the Volunteer Fire
men's and Fire Marshalls’ association 
for the past 21 years. Judge Culber
son has been actively serving in 
that organization’s program which 
has resulted in steadily declining 
fire losses and fire insurance rates. 
He is an ex-service man, a member 
of the American Legion, a Mason 
and a member of the Odd Fellows;

Texas Employment 
Up For January

AUSTIN. Feb. 21. —  R ev is 
ing the usual seasonal slump In 
employment, Texas manufactur
ers put on a few extra men dur
ing January, the University of 
Texas business research bureau 
reported today.

The bureau’s employment In
dex actually rose one-tenth of 
1 per cent, in contrast to a ten
dency in previous years of a 2 
per cent drop from December to 
January. The index stood 4.3 
per cent above January. 1939.

Non - manufacturing employ 
ment dropped from December ex
cept for a few Industries, but 
compared somewhat more favor
ably with January a year ago. 
Payrolls in these Industries re
flected a similar mixed tenden
cy.

---------------o---------------
Texas has 141 oil refineries 

capable of refining 1,386,000 bar
rels of oil a day, or 58,212,000 
gallons dally.

I PAY LESS 
-  LOOK BETTER!

oxygen. Atnonia. in frozen form, 
may well constitute a consider
able portion of the clouds ob
served on the major planets. 
Enough ammonia to lie detected 
lies, in the gaseous form, above 
the clouds on Jupiter, and still 
less on Uranus and Neptune.

Much remains to be learned 
about the planets:

What is the period of rota
tion of Mercury and Venus? Is| 
there a trace of oxygen and wa

MANY ADOPT AAA 
FARM PRACTICES 
DURING 1939

COLLEGE STATION —  Of the 
16,000 farm families in the 22 
Panhandle counties included In 
extension district one, 11,790 a- 
dopted improved practices rec
ommended by their county ag
ricultural agents in 1939.

Conservation again headlined 
the 1939 achievements, accord
ing to Parker D. Hanna, district

ter vapor on Venus and Mars? ; agent of the Texas A. and M. 
Is the surface of Venus obscur- j Extension Service, who super- 
ed by long-wave radiation so as j vises the work of <munty agents 
to reveal the nature of the ac- in the district. 9
tual surface of the planet? What Results include terracing of 
chemical compounds nre respon- 91,000 acres; 869.514 acres of 
slble for the brilliant colors In I feed crops grown on contour;
the bands of jupiter?

Jt
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Let’s get together...
If  you w ant a  late modol 

car or truck with m odern  
im provem ents —  for a  very  
small amount of m oney  . . .

We have what you want
If  you have an  older car 

or truck to trade  
on a  fine, late  
m o d e l  u s e d  
c a r  . . .

You have 
iwhatwewant

Only Ch^violft dfolfn
_Jgj  « _ _  /  fAU |L—i  f  — —».»*elf—f Ifsefi $en Wife ell ve Iliel weitHlJ leg

D o  a s  m i l " on

s e e  y o u r

CHEVROLET 
DEALER FIRST

f o r  t h e  b e s t

^e! USED C A R  
VALUES

Of flnesr S f t r

5 VOUr c.

5 REASONS WHY YOU Will 
SAVE BY BUYING N0WI

C A V E  AH used cere
w m * fc priced to sell 
fast, in order to make 
room for more trade-ins.

C A W E  B uy now —be- 
■  fore prices rise 

—and save the difference.

( A V I  Save winter con- 
*  dl t i onl na  ex

pense on your old car.

C A V E  Save deprecla- 
• * ' *  ■ tlon on your old 
car. Trade up now.

C A V E  Save costly re- 
t  pairs on your 

old car. lo o k  m the
Serf on  o f  thr\ 

p a p e r  for you r C h ev ro le t  
D ealer  t U\ed Car Rorpain

BIGGEST USED CAR BARGAINS OF THE YEAR!

Clarendon Motor
CLARENDON, TEXA S

Company
PHONE 400

practices to control soil blowing 
carried out on 1.948.102 acres; 
recommended ci-Qp rotations in
itiated on 590,120 acres; cover 
crops planted on 796,630 acres; 
and approved summer fallow 
practiced on 708.319 acres.

On range land, 166.120 acres 
of grass land were contoured.

Feeding demonstrations in
volving more than 18.000 head 
of cattle were carried on by 
385 operators, and 411 trench 
silos were filled during the 
yea r.

These feeding operators do 
not include those of 4-H club 
boys. More than 1.100 boys had 
livestock demonstrations, and 
the total 4-H club enrollment 
jumped to 1,831, over 700 above 
the 193 8 figure and a new high 
for the district. Of the 22 coun
ties in the district, 18 are hold
ing spring 4-H livestock shows.

In the seven counties produc
ing cotton. 2,304 cotton growers 
planting 68.047 acres to the crop 
cooperated in one-variety cotton 
communities and received pre
miums averaging milo maize. Ini
tiated in 1938, were continued 
on a large scale in 1939, and 
Hanna predicted that the entire 
milo acreage of the region would 
be planted to resistant varieties 
In 1940.

One of the outstanding pro
grams carried out under the 
leadership of the county agents 
was the control of the grasshop
per infestation. Early planning 
and a thorough campaign result
ed in the cooperation of 6,000 
farmers and ranchmen in the 
mixing and distribution of 13.- 
176.733 pounds of poisoned halt. 
Savings through the campaign 
have been estimated at $2,665,- 
035.

As a result of the 1939 cam
paign. prospects are that the 
1940 grasshopper Infestation will 
be much less severe than in 
previous years.

Counties in Hanna's district, 
together with their county agri
cultural agents, are;

Armstrong, P. J. Mims; Car- 
son. J. F. Ford: Childress. V. E. 
Hafner; Collingsworth, W. K. 
Cottingame; Dallam. J. E. Crab
tree; Deaf Smith, A. R. Bate
man: Donley. H. M. Breedlove; 
Gray, R. R. Thomas; Hall, W.
B. Hooser; Hansford. J. M. Hat
ton: Hartley, J. S. Coleman; 
Hemphill, J. O. Stovall; Hutch
inson. C. L. Carruth; Lipscomb.
C. B. Marshall; Moore. J. B. 
Waide; Ochiltree. E. W. Thom
as: Oldham. W. S. Bennett: Pot
ter, Frank Stubbs; Roberts, Jett

McMurtry: Randall, W. H. Up
church, with N. O. Thompson, 
Asst.; Sherman, E. Goule; 
Wheeler, Jake Tarter with M. 
J. Simms, Asst.

j WAIT ? •

Don't Throw It Away—

Sell It Through the Classified’s. 
Phone 66

FARMERS
BY C H O IC E -N O T  ACCIDENT

More power for our fine young Boys in the Future Farm- 
| ers and 4-H Club organizations. We are mighty proud of the 
i fine records you have made. In choosing a vocation of farm- 
! ,nS for your life’s work and in studying and planning how 
i to make a success of it you are to be commended.

So may we take this opportunity to congratulate you, 
your directors and sponsors for the progress made in the 

; year’s work and also your splendid calf, pig and lamb proj
ects which will be exhibited Saturday in the Donley County 

: Fat Stock Show.

- THE -

First National
Bank

— THE OLD STRONG BANK—

T
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SCARLET FEVER IS 
EVER-PRESENT 
CHILD MENACE

MORE THAN 2.400 CARES
REPORTED IX TEXAS
DURING LAST TEAJ1

AUSTIN -w- “ Scarlet fever la 
an ever-present menace to Texas 
children," Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer, believes.

In 1939 there were 2426 cases 
of scarlet fever reported to the 
State Health Department, an ap
preciably lower prevalence total 
than 1938,s, when 44445 cases 
were listed.

“ Too frequently people are led 
astray Into thinking that scarlet 
fever a minor disease because 
cases may be very mild in some 
children. It should be remember
ed, however, that a mild case 
can infect another case who may 
become seriously ill. Scarlet fev
er is treacherous, particularly 
since its prevalence is most fre
quent among children and rare 
among adults.

"Scarlet fever is spread by the 
transfer of the infection in the 
discharges of nose and throat, 
ears, or abscesses of persons ill 
with the disease and those who 
are carriers of the infection.

Truckers Ask For 
Amendment 
Of Limit Law

AUSTIN, Feb. 21. —  Texas 
truck operators, voting on a pro
gram of work for the ensuing 
year, have placed amendment of 
the 7,000 pound load limit law 
as the number one project, 
Lynn B. Shaw, General Mana
ger of the Texas Motor Trans
portation Association, announced 
today.

Second in the minds of the 
truckers is to discourage in
creased taxation, while the third 
project is to work for lower in
surance cost.

The nests or eggs of any bird 
■protected by Texas laws cannot 
be destroyed.

Handling of articles soiled by a 
scarlet fever patient may trans
mit the disease.

"Children under ten years of 
age are the age group most sus
ceptible to scarlet fever. When 
a child becomes suddenly ill with 
fever, sore throat, and vomiting, 
he should have immediate medi
cal attention, and If the disease 
is present, be isolated to prevent 
spread of the disease. One should 
not waif for a rash before seek
ing medical attention, as a phy
sician can usually make the dia- 
nosls before the rash appears.

CONGRATULATIONS

4-H And F. F. A. MEMBERS
AND

Sponsors For Making Possible 
THE FIFTH ANNUAL

DONLEY COUNTY FAT STOCK
SHOW

It takes months and even years to 
learn how to produce championship 
beef. t‘j li,,ri

The same applies to cleaning and 
pressing service . .  You want the 
best in livestock, so of course you 
want the Best in Tailoring Work.

CALL US TODAY

The Leading Cleaners
T H E  S H O P  O N  T H E  C O R N E R  

Shaver & Whitlock, Props.

W e  Call For and Deliver Phone 12

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR 
M ONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS

.won't l 
Livestock,1 
Pet* or Poul-^ 
try, Get* Rats 1 
Every Tim e. 
K-R-O is made 1 

from Red Squill, m \ 
raticide recommended | 

by U & Dept Agr (Bui. 
1533). Ready-M ixed, for 
homes, 35* and $ 1.00; Pow- J 
der, for farms. 75*. ,
Drug and Seed !
Damage each rat does J 

costs you $2.00 ■ 
year. K-R-O Co, '  
Springfield. O ..

A l l  i
I Stores. ,

K - R - O
KILLS RATS 

ONLY

NERVOUS TENSION
Shows la both face and manner
You are not fit company for 

yourself or anyone else when you 
are Tense. Nervous, “Keyed-up”.

Don’t miss out on your share of 
good times. The next time over
taxed nerves make you Wakeful, 
Restless. Irritable; try the soothing
effect ^of m u x s  NERVINE

Dr. Miles Nervine is a 
scientific formula com
pounded under the super
vision of skilled chemists 
to one of America’s most 

modern labora-

f tories.
Why don’t r»a try itT 

U r n  Bottls II A# 
Small Battla >H 
At roar Drue Stora

D R. M I L E SN E R V I N E

6 : EXTRA HELPS
quickly relieve D ISTRESS of

CHILDREN'S
COUGHS "  COLDS
DON’T "take chances” with unknown 
products to relieve discomfort of your 
child's spasmodic croupy coughs caused 
by colds. Use "Children’s" Musterolet 
Musterole gives such QUICK relief be
cause it’s net “just an ordinary salve.” 
Rub it well on your kiddie’s chest, throat 
and back. It soothes and stimulates sur
face circulation and help* break up local 
congestion and pain. Ita soothing vapor* 
ease breathing. 40*. Approved by Good 
Housekeeping Bureau.

CHILDREN'S

Typical of the increased interest in livestock management 
throughout the Panhandle is this corral and cutting chute on the J. 
B- Johnson ranch near Childress. The set-up was designed by County 
Agent V. B. Hafner and local ranchmen. In its first teat, three men 
divided 1S5 cattle three ways in 35 minutes.

Future Farmers Organization Has 
Shown Amazing Growth In 14 Years

The Future Farmers of Am
erica is a nation organization of 
boys enrolled in vocational agri
cultural classes of the public
schools throughout the United 
States. The movement began in 
Virginia in 1926 under the lead
ership of Henry C. Groseclose, 
now treasurer of the national or
ganization.

From Virginia it spread into
the other southern states and in
to other sections of the United 
States ns well. Now the move
ment is national in scope and
4 7 states and the territories of 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico have
formed associations of Future 
Farmers of America affiliated 
with the national organization.

The first annual congress of 
the Future Farmers of America 
was held in Kansas City on No
vember 20, 1928. Nineteen states 
sent delegates. At the national 
convention in Kansas City in 
October of 1926, there were 117,- 
000 members reported as active 
in FFA work.

The FFA organization is built 
with the local chapter as its foun
dation and as this unit grows 
and develops through the activi
ties of its membership, the state 
and national organization grow.

The Texas Association of FFA 
has grown rapidly. E. R. Alex
ander served as sponsor of the 
organization until the state con
vention in 1931 when J. B. 
Rutland wns elected state advi
sor. At the convention In Octo
ber of 1932, it was voted by the 
group to change the name of the 
official paper from “ Future Far
mer News”  to “ The Lone Star 
Farmer.”

From a membership of 112 
chapters and 2,600 individuals in 
1928-29. the Texas Association 
has grown steadily. In 1935-36 
there was a membership of 385 
chapters and 12,032 individuals. 
The goal of 14,000 members for 
1936-37 was exceeded with 450 
chapters and over 16,500 paid-up 
members.

During 1939-40 the member
ship has grown to 27,000, which 
Is 2,000 more than the goal set 
up for the current year.

As the association has grown, 
steps have been taken toward a 
closer and better organization of 
the various units. As a result, 
Texas is now divided into 10 
areas, 50 districts, and several 
federations. The 10 areas are un
der the immediate supervision of 
area supervisors and teachers 
and boy officials are elected for 
areas, districts, and federations. 
Local, federation, district, area, 
and state students and teacher 
committees are appointed each 
year to carry out the various 
aims and objectives of the state 
association. Under this plan of 
organization, the Texas Associa
tion of FFA is growing larger 
and stronger each year.

Area I, which is one of the 
10 areas in Texas and which 
consists of 53 counties of North
west Texas, has an enrollment 
of 3,759 in 84 active chapters 
enrolling 100 per cent In voca
tional agriculture in the area. 
Eleven members are makltfg ap
plications for the American Far
mer degree, which is the high
est honor that the national or

ganization can bestow on one of 
Its members. However, since on
ly 27 members In the state can 
receive this signal honor, we are 
expecting only the highest rated 
of those applicants in Area I to 
receive this degree. They will 
he selected at the executive com
mittee meeting in Fort Worth. 
March 6. The applicants are as 
follows: Lloyd Sterling. Panhan
dle; James Gunter, Claude; El
mer McGlnughlin, Miami; Joe 
Williams, Clarendon; Carl Mor
ris, Clarendon; Homer Meil, 
Ropesville; Walter Gardner, 
Ropesville; Henry Stenee, Loren
zo; Houston Pearson, Lorenzo; 
Vivian Bryan. Seagraves; W. E. 
Dixon. Dlmmltt. In addition to 
the American Farmer degree ap
plications, 63 members in this 
area are working toward their 
Lone Star Farmer degree, which 
is the highest' honor that the 
state association can confer on 
its members. Seven of these will 
come up at Fort Worth in Mar. 
The others hope to receive their 
degrees at the state FFA con
vention, which will convene in 
Houston in July. All the chap
ters are endeavoring to put over 
the state program of work as 
outlined in the Lone Star chap
ter score card.

122.000 PERSONS IN 
WEST TEXAS GET 
LIVING FROM OIL

FORT WORTH —  More than
122.000 persons in Fort Worth 
and its trade territory of West 
Texas get their living from the 
oil industry, Harold G. Neely, 
Fort Worth oilman, told t|ie Ju
nior Chamber of Commerce here 
Wednesday.

“ Over 44,000 men, women ami 
children in Fort Worth, or more 
than one in five you meet on t 
the street, depend for their live
lihood directly upon the oil in
dustry,”  Mr. Neely reported. “ In 
addition, there are over 77,000 
others In the 73 West Texas 
counties constituting our trade 
territory. That's a total of more 
than 122,000 Texans in these 74 
counties who get their bread and 
meat solely front this one indus
try.”

Thousands more benefit indi
rectly from the expenditure of 
the wages of the oil employees, 
Mr. Neely declared. Oil's payrole 
in Fort Worth is $11,758,800 a 
year, while in the West Texas 
area the industry spends $22,-* 
325,270 more for wages, a total 
of $34,084,070 a year. In addi
tion, the oil industry pays West 
Texas ranchers and farmers $20, 
000,000 a year in lease and royal
ty payments. Taxes paid by the 
Industry in West Texas total 
$10,940,197 a year, while plant 
investments, equipment, etc., 
bring oil's total expenditure in

STUDENTS' SPONSOR
3o

STl’DKBAKKR CELEBRATE8 
ITS HHTH ItIHTHDAY

SOUTH BEND, Ind. Araer-

Rufus R. Peeples of Tehuacana, 
manager o f a 2,000-acre farm, who 
takes time out every Spring to 
serve as_ superintendent of the 
student livestock judging contest 
which will attract 15 college teams 
from 12 states to Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show. 
March 8-17.

West Texas to $64,21 5,166 an- 
naully, Mr. Neely said, quoting 
figures just compiled by the Tex
as Mid-Continent Oil and Gas As
sociation. •

--------------------o--------------
Geologists estimate there is 

enough oil ns yet undiscovered 
under Texas soil to supply the 
Texas oil industry for 100 years 
or more, provided operating cost 
and tax rates do not curtail de
velopment.

lea’s oldest vehicle manufacturer.
The Studebaker Corporation, Fri
day celebrated its 8 8th birthday. 
The unique occasion was marked 
by a luncheon at which Paul G. 
Hoffman, president and other ex
ecutives, were hosts to employees 
with the longest service records. 
One of these, H. V. Kimble, has 
been with Studebaker since Jan
uary 16, 188 2 and was person
ally acquainted with the five Stu
debaker brothers who founded
the business in 1852 with an ini
tial capital of $68.

Mr. Hoffman paid a tribute to 
the service record compiled by 
Studebaker employees. He related 
that the average employee has 
been with the company for eleven 
years whereas the average in 
other automobile plants is 6
years. Mor» than 50 percent o '  
St udehaker’s craftsmen, Mr. Hoff
man added, are 40 years or over 
and hundreds of father and son 
teams are working side by side 
in the company’s plant.

Studebaker employees number 
9.100 and Its 3.155 dealers em
ploy over 18,000.

----------------.— o--------------
Aristotle, nauralist and philo

sopher of ancient Greece, was 
the first to discuss bird migra
tion.

Regulation of the Texas oil 
and gas industry by the Texas 
Railroad Commission is paid for 
liv the oil industry itself through 
a special tax on every barrel of 
oil produced in Texas. In 1939 
this tux totalled $860,000.

Counties In 1883 
Raised Road Tax

Roads in Texas before the 
crentlon of a highway depart
ment that enabled the state to 
participate in federal aid funds 
were so poor ns the amount of 
money spent on them.

Counties #collected a fee of 25; 
cents on the $100 valuation un
til 1883 for road purposes, and 
In that year there was started a 
more definite movement fo r ; 
good roads. Ry constitutional j 
amendment, the county tax rate ( 
for general purposes was lower
ed and provision made for a 
road tax of 15 cents on the $100 
valuation.

This revenue proving insuffi
cient. another constitutional a- 
mendment was passed in 1890 
providing an ad valorem road 
tax not in excess of 15 cents 
on the $100 valuation. Contin
ued growth called for more rev
enue for roads and in 1903 nn 
act authorized counties to issue 
bonds for public road improve
ment. Later provision wns made 
for any county political subdi
vision or a defined road district 
of the state to vote bonds for 
public roads and levy bonds for 
ad valorem tax for repayment.

Creameries and dairies in Lub
bock will provide the training 
grounds for the teams Friday, 
and they compete in the con
tests at Tech Saturday and re-1 
turn to Clarendon Saturday af
ternoon.
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F. F. A. and 4-H ORGANIZATIONS

Stress The Modern f^ay
In many instances this means keeping: buildings and fences 

in good repair, erecting new, clean Barns, sheds, etc. This 

rule should apply to all farmers and ranchers as well.

Remember too, it’s almost time to fix-up your house for 

spring.

Let us help you with your plans. We will figure your 

estimates free.

Shamburger
Lumber Company

REG’LAR  FELLERS

she you caH <»uess 
th»s Riddle: what ts 
it that a as eyes aud
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American New* Feature*, Inc.
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GAME PRESER VE
[DEMONSTRATION
®| EXTENSION SERVICE (X)

■ T E X A S  A&M C O L L E G E ^
There are 79.280 of these signs deri^nsting the 27,362,395 acres 

of Texas land includrd in the came management demonstration plan. 
Altogether 22,692 farmers amJ ranchmen, plus 588 4-H club boys, 
are taking part in the movement which has as its aim the restoration 
of wildlife on Texas farms and ranches.

Texas Longhorn Cattle Are Making 
Last Stand In Southwest Oklahoma

LAWTON, Okla.. The Tex-1 r- remaining In existence, corn
ua Longhorn, relic of u bygone prise the government's herd In 
age In the cattle industry, is j the Wlchltas.

The present herd has evolved 
from u nucleus of 30 animals 
placed in the refugo In 1927. 
when federal authorities began f 

One hundred and forty-five of! tukliijc steps to prevent complete | Gulf portions of Texas, Succes- 
the longhorns, more than 1 wo-} oxtitictlon of the type. One ofjsive epidemics of tick fever, a 
thirds of the breed estimated to ,|,e cattle originally moved from [ disease to which the Longhorn is

.Texas coastal plains to Okla- very susceptible, decimated even 
hotna —  "Old Red,”  a guant those herds until In 1920 feder-

inaking his last stand in the U 
S. government's wildlife refuge 
In the Wlchitu mountains of 
southwest Oklahoma.

was little affected by long 
marches. The thousand-mile long
cattle drives up the Texas Trail, 
across dangerous Oklahoma Ter
ritory to the Kansas railways, 
often In the face of spring bliz
zards and cross plains parched 
by summer drought, would have 
been disastrous for the typical 
beef cow. But it was economi
cally safe for the Texas cattle
men with their lean, belligerent 
animals.

Shanghai Pierce, a grizzled old 
cow baron of the eighties, called 
his Longhorns "sea lions" be
cause he vowed they came up 
right out of the Gulf of Mexi
co. Pierce swore his cattle were 
so fast it took two men to see 
one of the animals— one to say, 
"Here he comes,”  and another 
to say, "There he goes.”

The Longhorn began to de
cline in the nineties, however. 
With the extension of the rail
roads to the great Texas grazing 
lands, cattlemen found it more 
profitable to Invest In herds of 
shorthorn beef, which were 
heavier and of infinitely 
quality.

After they disappeared 
the plains of northwest

i Swine Specialist 4-H BOYS EXHIBIT 
OVER 5,000 PIGS 
LAST YEAR

better

from
Texas

some were still raised along the

Horse Show Head old cow more than 20 years old 
—  Is still living.

The U. 8. Biological Survey 
which Is In charge of the area is 
attempting to Improve the Long
horn. Originally, the breed was a 
tough, stingy , creature, mostly 
tough muscle and bone

al government officials began to 
fear that the Longhorn would
become extinct.

-------------- o — ■ - -
out 820,000 EXPECTED 
FOR FORT WORTH SHOW

weighed 400 to 700 pounds. The 
Wichita breed, however, is con
siderably larger and weighs on 
ni average of from 800 to 1200 
pounds.

A Spanish viceroy brought the 
prototype of the Longhorn to 
Mexico In the sixteenth century.

With the coming of the great 
cattle age In the United States 
In the middle of the nineteenth 
century, Texas* plainsmen found 
the Longhorn their immediate 
most suitable breed.

The animal could be bought 
•heaply or stolen from the Mex- 

D. W, Williams, head o f the leans, and was adaptable, to the 
animal husbandry department at semi-wild conditions of the time. 
Texas A. & M. College, who again | Heat, drought and Indians were 
this year will be superintendent o f , , of  „ problem to him than 
the horse show at the Southwestern , .. ' . .
Exposition and Fat Stock Show in ° 11® M'n ,os 8 1
Fort Worth, March 8-17. Williama |from England and northern Lu
is a leading exponent of stock ! rope, 
raising in Texas.

and! Fort Worth —  If rodeo ticket 
sales are a sign, the attendance 
record of 3 20,000 will be smash
ed at the Forty-fourth annual 
Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show here March 8- 
17.

Secretary-Manager Davis re
ported that advance sales of the 
ducats to the world champion
ship events are double those of 
the same date of last year. Re
servations by mail and telegraph 
have been received from many 
southwestern states.

The rodeo with stellar special
ty acts thrown in will be pre
sented twice daily at 2 and 8 
p. nt. by 175 of the top rodeo 
hands of the country.

--------------- o--------------
There are 79,000 gasoline

Among the younger leaders ia 
livestock work in Texas is F. I. 
Dahlberg of Texas A. & M. College 
who will be superintendent of tne 
swine department at the South
western Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, March 8-17.

PLANNED FARMING 
GOES ON WIDE 
FRONT IN 1940

pumps In use In Texas service 
stations, an average of one pump 

He also could move fast and for each 18.7 automobiles.

Congratulations
F. F..4. And 4-H CLUB BOYS

Their sponsors and local merchants that have made
their annual

FAT STOCK SHOW 
Possible of Realization

To The Farmers and Ranchers— We have a complete line of 
wire and board fencing materials, Windmills, Material for 
Sheds, Pens and all other building Materials for the Farm and 
Ranch.

Wm. Cameron
f

and Company, Inc.

COLLEGE STATION —  Plan
ned farming goes on a wide 
front in 194 0 when thousands 
of Texas farmers will map out 
their own farming plana for the 
coming year on the AA’s Farm 
Plan Sheet.

Closing linked with the Farm 
Plan Is the 1940 Agricultural 
Conservation Handbook for Tex
as, this year being the first time 
the state has had a special pub
lication listing only the provis
ions of the program applicable 
to Texas.

By studying the handbook and 
applying to his fnrm the prac
tices most needed, the Individ
ual farmer can plan his year's 
operations so as to use to best 
advantage the AAA program, ac
cording to George Slaughter, 
chairman of the state Agricultur
al Conservation Association com
mittee.

The AAA's farm plan will sup
plement the national land use 
planning program and, by ac
quainting Individual farmers 
with the advantages of planned 
farming. Is expected to streng
then land use planning work al
ready started on state, county, 
and community levels.

Every farmer cooperating with 
the program will be requested 
to fill out and sign a Farm 
Plan Sheet, Slaughter explained. 
Helping him to select the best 
provisions for his farm will be 
county and community commit
teemen, AAA administrative as
sistants and county agents who 
will assist each farmer, taking 
Into consideration the varying 
conditions of the Individual 
farms. The committeeman help
ing the Individual farmer draft 
his Farm Plan, in many cases, 
Is the latter's neighbor. He him
self Is a farmer who understands 
his enlglibor’s problems and( In 
addition. Is trained to help solve 
them.

These committeemen, in turn, 
are assisted by Extension Ser
vice workers and benefit from 
their technical information and 
recommendations.

The farmer is given all In
formation needed about the pro
gram and the emphasis on sail 
conservation. He then puts down 
on the Farm Plan Sheet Just 
how mu > land he will set aside 
for what crop for what cash In
come. how much his soil-deplet
ing acreage will he, what he will 
do to obtain maximum AAA as
sistance for soil building, and 
how much land he will set aside 
for food and feed for home 
consumption.

“ All in all, the Farm Plan and 
the Texas Handbook should re
sult In a greater conservation 
program,”  Slaughter declared. 
"Through the Farm Plan the 
farmer will have a clear con
ception of what he can do to 
get the greatest benefit from 
the progrnm and through the 
simplified State Handbook he 
will find it much easier to se- 
leot, the practices especially 
adaptable to his farm.” 

-------------- o--------------
A recent survey by an oil com

pany showed that its employees 
received 15.6 cents of each dol
lar It spent, while the stock
holders got 3.7 cents. The tax 
collectors, however, got 23 cents, 
or more than both groups com
bined.

COLLEGE STATION, Feb. 29. 
—  Texas’ 4-H club hoys were In 
the hog business In 1939 with 
5,578 boys raising 13,541 swine.

Boys in 189 counties took 
part in the work. These figures, 
according to E. M. Regenbrecht, 
Bwine husbandman of the Texas 
A. and M. Extension Service, do 
not include the largo number of 
pigs still on feed, but only the 
number of demonstrations com
pleted in 1939.

The demonstrations were aim
ed at the economical production 
of pork through use of practices 
and rations as recommended by 
Regenbrecht and county agri
cultural agents.

Totals for 1939 represent a 
44 per cent Increase In the num
ber of completed demonstrations 
over 1938.

Most of the hogs produced 
were marketed through commer
cial channels, but 5,172 pigs 
were exhibited In the 170 club 
livestock shows held In Texas 
during the past year.

The 5,172 pigs exhibited col
lectively weighed 584,358 pounds 
and brought their owners $32,- 
401.08, plus premiums of $5,- 
600.

VISUAL EDUCATION REACHES 
1,027,842 IN TEXAS

AUSTIN, Feb. 21. —  The 
march of the motion picture In
to the class rooms and club 
rooms of the State has tripled 
in the past decade, figures re
leased here today by Mrs. Charles 
Joe Moore, director of the visual 
Instruction bureau at the Uni
versity of Texas, reveal.

Reports from 3,404 users of 
bureau films show that 1,027,- 
542 people saw 10,906 presen
tations during the last four 
months of -1939 alone, Mrs. 
Moore said.

-------------- o--------------
Twenty three thousand pump

ing or stripper wells in older 
Texas oil fields average only 3 
barrels of oil daily, Railroad 
Commission reports show.

-------------- o--------------
Nearly one-third of all the oil 

produced In Texas comes from 
old pumping or stripper wells.

Texas has more than 9,000 lo- Weekly wages in the oil in-
cal civil subdivisions with au
thority to levy taxes and issue
bonds. Included are levee dist
ricts. water districts, drainage 
districts, school districts. Irri
gation districts, road districts 
and many others.

dustry have been Increased 60 
per cent since 1914 while hours 
worked per week have been re
duced 43 per cent.

--------------o--------------
Game birds cannot be taken in 

Texas by use of nets or traps.

Congratulations
4-H and F. F. A. Boys and all those 
who have made the

Donley County Fat Stock Show
AN ANNUAL SUCCESS

You have been trained In the value of high quality 
Livestock . . .  So naturally you regard the value of High 
Quality Cleaning and Pressing.

You Open The Month of

M A R C H  •• " «
we wm ~ii«. ha ~BT

a ■ » » • '1 1
3 4 8 * 7 8 *
10 11 IS 11 14 18 1*
17 18 19 SO SI St S3 
%  S3 S* 37 38 S* 30

with a fine show, so resolve to have your Clothes Cleaned 
Often by Experts.

Be Sure Your Wardrobe Is Clean 
and Tidy Before Leaving Town 
For Other Shows . . .

Parsons Bros.
“Master Cleaners”

Phone 27

INDIGESTION
Ssniational Relief from Indifeation 

and O n* Do* c  Prove a It
I f  th« A nt etna of this plaa.anl-taatlnt llttlo 

Mark ta b le  dotin 't bring you tbe f a c e t  and mow 
complete relief you have experienced a>nd bottle 
bock to o i  a ml set DOUBLE MONEY BACK. Thti Bcll-ans tablet helpi the atoraach digest food, 
makes the eireat stomach fluids harmless and lets
C« eat the nourishing foods you need. For he.rt- 

rn, sick headache and upaets ao often caused by 
fluids making you feel sour and 

Sick all over— JUST ONE DOSE of 1-----
speedy relief, a Sc everywhere.

Bell-ana proves

>
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